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Rooster Club Again

May Represent Maui

Civic Convention Committee Named

By Wadsworth Will Get Busy

Soon Maui Man Chosen For Ad

dress Net Named

W. O. Aiken, J. J. Walsh, and D. H
Case have been named by President
Wadsworth, of the chamber of com-

merce, as a committee to have charge
of the arrangements for Maui's repre-
sentation at the civic convention to
be held in Honolulu September 16, 17

and 18. The committee was authoriz-
ed at the meeting of the September
held last week. It has not yet held a
meeting, but will do so in a few days.

The Interest that has been manifest-
ed already In Maui over the conve-

ntion leads to the general belief that
Maul will make more than her usual
good showing in the Honolulu meet,
lng. Plans will probably take definite
shape at a booster dinner to be held
Boon. It is stated that the famous
"RooBter Club" of last year is to be
reorganized, which means that Maui
will send a rare bunch of noise-maker- s

if nothing else. A letter from
Raymond Brown, secretary of the
Honolulu chamber, states that he will
be on Maul on August 21, in connec-
tion with the convention. He states
also that a paper is asked for from a
Maul man, but that the name of the
individual chosen for this will be an-

nounced by another committee. What
this paper is, or who is slated to pre-

pare It, has not yet come to light.

Deputy Sheriff David

Morton Is Dead

David Morton, deputy sheriff of
Makawao district, died at his home in
Makawao at 9 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing. He was 52 years of age. He is
survived by a wife and 9 grown
children. Although he has been ill
for a long time, he had been so muclT

better recently that he was able to be
on duty up to Tuesday of this week.
His malady was dropsy.

The deceased was married about 30

years ago to Miss Ellen Thompson.and
a family of 11 children was born of

the union. Of these 2 girls and 7

boys are living. For the past four
years he had been deputy sheriff, and
prior to that time he had been a road
overseer. In 1905 be was campaign
manager for the republican party in
laui. In his earlier years he was a

book-keepe- r for the Haleakala ranch,
and he was also book-keepe- r for the
Maul branch of Theo. H. Davies &

Company store which years ago exist-
ed in Wailuku.

Besides the widow and children he
Is survived by one brother, Edgar
Morton, of Makawao.

The funeral took place this morn-
ing from the family home in Kula at
10 o'clock, and was very largely at-

tended.

Maui Men May Train

For Army Officers

Applications Being Accepted For

Those Who Would Join New Camp

At Schofield Barracks Fair Pay

And Expenses While Training

Maui guardsmen and others who
may feel that they didn't get a square
deal In the reorganization of the nat-

ional guard, and through the decision
of the war department not. to rush
Hawaii's regiments immediately to
Prance, may take new hope in the
establishment of an officer's training
camp at Schofield Barracks. Sergt.
G. A. Wetzel, U. S. A., military in-

structor for Maui, is now acceptin ap-

plications from Maul men who would
like to try for an appointment to th&
camp. He may be found at the Maul
Hotel, Wailuku, and he will furnish
all information in connection with the

'matter.
Those who apply wll be sent to

Honolulu where they will be examined
by Major Lincoln, who has charge
of this end of the work in the Isla'fls,
and if they have the proper quallfl ca-
ptions they will be given a chance to
make good further in the training
school. 0F-

The call is for men between 21 and
45 years of age. They muBt be physi-
cally sound and reasonably well ed-
ucated. The order states that they
will have all their expenses paid, in-

cluding traveling expenses, and Xrill
receive $100 per month.

It s stated that the Schofield Uar-rack- s

camp is to provide facilities
for but 100 candidates, so it Is p.uite
probable that the quota will be over-supplie-

However there is every
reason to believe that some Maul njen
may find this the chance they have

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Women Of Hawaii

To Be Registered

Hoover's Plan To Organize Women

Of Nation Endorsed By Food Com

missionOrganizations Asked To

Volunteer For Big Job Soon To Begin

Uncle Sam is calling upon the wo-

men of the Islands to cooperate with
(lie United States food administration
in the matter of food conservation.
This morning Postmaster Costa re-

ceived a letter from the postmaster
general, directing him to see that
every woman nnd girl over 15, living
within the radius of his postotlice dis-

trict be furnished with a pledge card
for the purpose in question.

Mr. Costa will distribute those as
fast as possible, and as soon as they
have been signed and returned will
report to Washington and in return
will receive a large card for hanging
in the window of homes, bearing the
words "Memeber of United Kood Ad-

ministration" for each women who
has agreed to work with the govern-
ment in saving the food supply of the
nation. Any woman not receiving the
pledge card should apply to the post-
master for it.
Local Fod Commission Helping

The above idea seems to be new in
the Islands though the territorial food
commission, through its women's com-
mittee has had a similar plan in view.
This is explaned in the following press
bulletin sent out bv the comnv&sion :

HONOLULU, July 26, At lis meet
lng Monday the women's committee
of the territorial food commission en-

dorsed the plan which Herbert C.
Hoover, National I'ood Administrator,
is using in the etates to mobilise the
women of the country in a great food
conservation campaign, and decided to
do their share in the registration of
women throughout Hawaii.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
-- -

Saloons May Voluntarily
Close Registration Day

Although, according to its secretary
D. H. Case, the liquor license board
has taken no action looking to closing
liquor houses on Maui on registration
day, next Tuesday, it is quite likely
that the liquor men will voluntarily re
frain tvor.i selling liquor on that day.
This is the case on Oahu. Mr. .Case
states that the license board has not
been asked by the registration board
to order the saloons closed, or in fact
received any communication ' on the
subject.

Divorce Mill Busy

Tsuru Goya was yesterday granted
a divorce from Makaru Goya on
grounds of non support.

Sakutaro Sugawa, on grounds of
desertion, was fcranled a divorce by
Judge Edings from Shigeyo Eugawa,
at yesterday's chambers session of
circut court.

On grounds of t, Kalehu
W. Miau wub given a divorce yester-
day, from her husband, John Miau.
They are residents of Taia.

Kioza Voshima was granted a di
vorce from Kame Yoshima on grounds
of desertion.

Judgo ' Edings yesterday annulled
the marriage of Loke Halama, a minor
who appeared by her father Kaili Ha
lama; and Philip Itodrigues, a Filipi-
no 'who deserted her. The girl ie
only 15 years of age. The parties
livjd at Kihei.

B

FORMER MAUI MAN KILLED
BY OAHU RAILROAD TRAIN

William Hau, brakeman on the Oahu
Railroad, and a former resident of
Maui, was caught between the engine
and a car in a collision at LeilHuia,
last week, and instantly killed. It Is
said that the unfortunate man forgot
to throw a switch thus causing the
crash which cost his life. lie i.s sur-
vived by a wife and one child. His
home was in Honolulu.

BAILEY ESTATE READY
TO BE DISTRIBUTED

In the circuit court yesterday morn
ing the niarter's report In the case of
the estate of Edward H. Bailey, de
ceased was accepted and the final ac
counts of the executors, W. O. Smith
and C. V. Lufkin, approved and the
executors discharged. The property
of the estate having been sold, the
proceeds are ready for distribution
among the heirs. The realization,
after deducting costs, is about $7uo.

Pioneer Mill finished grinding its
1917 crop last Friday afternoon, the
outtput for the season being 33,270
tons. This is the banner crop In the

Fplantat hiulftm' lu.lnir u triltn
more than the 1915 yield of 33,229
tons.

! Relocation Of Pukoo

Road Starts Things

Board Of Supervisors Notitied By

Rex Hitchcock Courts Will Be

Appealed To Unless Order Of Last
. Meeting Is Recindcd

The order of the board of supervi
sors at its meeting two weeks ago for
relocating and constructing the road
to the Pukoo court House, Molokai,
seems to have stirred up something
of a hornet's nest on that Island. H.
U. Hitchcock has written a letter to
Supervisor D. T. Fleming, who intro-
duced the motion, declaring that the
Devauchelle family constitute the onry
ones on Molokai who want the road
changed. The present road has been
in existence for over 25 years, ho says,
and this is the first time that claim
has been made of the land it occupies.
He declares that the present road is
better in every way than the proposed
new road could be, and that the new
road will cost several hundred dollars.

The action of the board in the mat-
ter was taken upon a letter from Mrs.
Annie Devauchelle asking that the
change be made.

Hitchcock declares in his letter to
Fleming, and also in a letter he has
written to County Attorney Bevins,
that he will contest the matter in the
courts if the country does no recind its
order.

Wailuku Garage Sold

Founder To Join Army

A deal has been under way for
some time was completed last week
in the sale by N. P. Bush, of the Bush
Garage, in Wailuku to J. T. Moir, Jr.
The consideration has not been made
public. Mr. Bush, who came to Maul
less than a year ago and established
the business, expects to leave for the
coast soon where he' intends "to Join
the army possibly the aviation corps.
He has made many 7rtenU since ha
has been here. . Mr. Moto, . the new
owner, is the Maui representative of
the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' experi
ment station. He has secured H. M.
Bohr, ,now connected with the garage
as manager of the business.

BLAZING OIL STOVE CALLS
OUT FIRE DEPARTMENT

The Wailuku fire department made
a fast run to Puunene last Monday
morning shortly after 9 o'clock in
response to a telephone alarm to ef-

fect that the school cottage was on
tire, ine blaze, which was caused by
an overflowing oil stove, was put out
before the department arrived by
Principal E. A. Brown and a number
of assistants. The damage was slight.
The department got under way in less
than 2 minutes.

Pineapple Man Says

To Make Grape Juice
.

Believes Maui And Hawaii Vineyards

Could Furnish Large Amount From

Grapes Which May Now Be A Loss

Food Commission Interested

Taking for his test the query as to
why Hawaii's grape crop should be
permitted to rot because the making
of wine has ceased. Will P. Thomas,
of the Thomas Pineapple Company has
laid before the territorial food com
mission a suggestion for the utilization
of valuable produce now threatening
to go to waste.

If the people of Hawaii are willing
to drink imported grape juice, why
should they not support a grape
juice industry? Mr. Thomas believes
and so states in his letter to the food
commission, that all the details y

to turn Maui and Hawaii's
grapes into a commercial
and acceptable product could be hand
led locally.

The shutting down of the Kaupaka- -

lua and other wine manufactures in
anticipation of the advent of prohibi-
tion has left tons of grapes to rot on
the vines, the produce representing
in many instances the main assets of
many small farmers, especially
on Maui. Mr. Thomas feels confident
that prohibition can still further be
anticipated by the manufacture for
local consumption of the grapes be-
verage that will have to , supplant
wine.
Hundred Tons On Maui

There are, Thomas thinks, a hun-
dred tons of grapes this year on Maui
for which there is now no use, while
a large quantity Is produced on Ha-
waii. J. G. Serrao, of Hilo, has for
example twenty acres in grapes now

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Says Homestead Bill

Not For Sugar Men

Land Commissioner Rivenburgh De

fends New Bill Against Attack By

E.C. Moore, Of Haiku-K- uhio Not

In Sympathy With Measure

Land Commissioner B. G. Kiven-hurg- ,

who has been at the national
cap'.tol on territorial business and re-
turned to Honolulu last week on the
Matsonia, declares he feels certain
that after 15 minutes' conversation
with Edwin C. Moore, of Haiku. Maui,
he can convince the Maul man that
the new homesteading bill now before
congress has not been prepared for
the benefit of the sugar interests of
the islands.

Moore recen ly wrote to W. 0. Hous-
ton, chairman of the house committee
on Territories pro! f sting in the name
of homesteaders of the Islands against
the passage of 11. li. 4722 which Land
Commissioner Ilivenburgh urged while
in Washington.

A letter from Delegate Kuliio re-
ceived by late mails, states that he
introduced the bill "by request", ar.d
Indicates (hat he is net In sympathy
with it. As prevously rtated in the
Maui News, the proposed act would
put the openng of homestead lands in
the hands of a board, with the consent
of the governor, and would permit the
leasing of public lands to plantations
for a period of 20 years.

Moore's letter referred to is as fol-
lows: ,
Chairman, Committee on Territories,
"House of Representatives,

" Washington, P. C.
"Dear Sir:

-- "Much to my astonishment I have
just learned from a newspaper that
the Delegate from Hawaii has intro
duced a bill, House Bill 4722, concern-
ing the public land of Hawaii, and

(Continued on Page Eight.)

v
Soldiers Are Planning

Tramping Trip On Maui

A company of regulars from Scho-
field Barracks is planning to take a

s hike on Maui in the near fut-
ure, according to a letter received
this week from A. P. Taylor, secretary
of the Hawaii promotion committee,
who was seeking information that
might be of value to the soldiers In
planning their itinerary. According
to Taylor this will probably be but
the first of a number of similar out
ings to be made by the army men on
Maui this summer.

The plan Is to visit Haleakala, and
possibly pass through the crater and
back by the ditch trail. The soldiers
will carry their full equipage except
rilles with them.

Wedding Anniversary H

Celebrated At Haiku

Tuesday evening, July 24th, an Im
promptu celebration of the "crystal
wedding" of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bald
win was held at their Haiku residence,
fifty friends from different parts of
Central Maul offering congratulations.

Vocal solos by Mrs. W. S. Nicoll
and Messrs. Pitchford and H. W.
Baldwin, and dancing provided the
evening's entertainment. The serv
ing of a portion of the original wed
ding cake cut at Milwaukee fifteen
years before was a notable feature of
the festivity.

Though informal the occasion was
a most delightful one.

9

Bulletin On Silos In

Hawaii Soon To Be Issued

An interesting and exhaustive paper
entitled "The Silo in Hawaii' has just
been completed by F. G. Krauss, super-

intendent of the agricultural extension
division of the Hawaii experiment sta- -

ton, and which is soon to be published
in the form of a station bulletin. Mr.
Krauss finds that there have been
about 50 silos of about all forms of
construction, erected in the Islands,
and about half of these are still in
use. ine greatest use or me sno, ac
cording to the paper, is ou the Parker
Ranch, Hawaii, which has 5 concrete
structures of total capacity of 12"i0
tons. From the investigations made
the writer believes that the silo has
demonstrated its worth in the Islands
under at least some of the local condi-
tions.

The various crops used for silage
and its cost under varying conditions,
is gone into in detail. The bulletin
will doubtless be of much interest to
stockmen in the Islands.

MAUI MAN ARRESTED

AS ANTHRAX PLOTTER?

Pioneer Mill Company Time Keeper Held At Hilo
By Federal Authorities Actions Suspicious
Georg Rodiek Indicted On Coast Russians
Collapse Mrs. Mooney Not Guilty

HONOLULU, July 27 Max Weber, a German employee of the
Pioneer Mill, arrested on landing from Mauna Kea at Hilo yesterday.
Search found a number of German war bonds, cartridges and a bottle
labeled poison with unknown liquid. Weber is held under orders from
Smiddy as a suspect. Bottle contents will be submitted to chemist bact-criolig- ist

and tested for possible anthrax. Weber made misterious trip
to Hawaii some weeks ago. Was traced to Glenwood where he disap-
peared and for 3 days is unaccounted for. When he landed at Hilo he
went to a house of a German doctor. He was intimate with Martin
Grunc, who was discharged from national guard through statement
"Would not fight against Germany in event of war." Grune now con-
fined to town limits of Hilo by federal authorities. Smiddy leaving soon
to bring Weber to Honolulu.

George of Angus at promotion committee meeting strongly depred-
ated idea of holding carnival when nation is facing crisis.

SAN FRANCISCO, Tulv 2(5 Rodiek will be arrested immediatelv
on arrival. Regarded as one of ring leaders in conspiracy. already
set at iu,uuu. authorities say Kodiek in capacity as German
consul was most active in advancing Hindu plot. Must furnish bail or
be held in jail.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26 Rodiek not due here until tonight.

LONDON, July 26 Russian 8th army corps faces annihilation.
Men fleeing, abandoning their guns, shooting gunners in order to secure
horses for flight. Collapse is appalling despite fact that army is now
best equipped with arms and ammunition since war began.

WASHINGTON, July 26 Senator Borah, in speech in senate said
collapse of Russians and exhaustion of French should convince America
of the seriousness of the war. It means draft of millions of Americans.
He said, America is at war to defend her own principle, not to help
France or democracy of Europe. When this object is accomplished we
should cease fighting.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 26 Mrs. Mooney following verdict ran
to city jail to tell her husband who is held under sentence of death.
She kissed counsel and reporters and said her happiest thought was that
her release means release of others accused. Fickert, when interviewed,
said, met usual difficulties in trying to convict woman of capital offense.
Kxpected disagreement at best. Sven other indictments against Mrs.
Mooney will probably not be held.

WASHINGTON, July 27 Senate passed rivers and harbors bill
50 to 11.

Vote on national prohibition Wednesday it having been unanimous-
ly agreed to take up debate on Shephard resolution for prohibiting
Monday.

DES MOINES, July 27 Drug store raided and $75,000 worth of
liquor seized.

NEW YORK, July 27 Emma Goldman and Alexander Burkham
returning endeavor to secure bail pending re-tri- Should gain verdict
will be deported.

SAN FRANCISCO, July 27 Private Otto Ludwig given 7 years
at hard labor for disrespectful remarks about president and the flag.

WASHINGTON, July 27 New war budget to August 8th pos-
sibly $10,000,000,000. Raising by increased taxes. MacAdoo favors the
appropriation. Committee in House favors issuing bonds. Food con-

ferees conferred twice.

LONDON, July 27 A few pacifists institute peace debate in com-
mons. Present resolution on recent reichstag action to also represent
British desire. Asquith replies that peace conditions based on victory
the paramount aim, but no intention of losing mainly immeasurable
los suffered in common with allies. Regreted vagueness of German
suggestion which he had hoped would clarify situation.

British-Germa- n heavy artillery fighting over 14 mile front Lys
river to coast.

WIRLEESS MARKET QUOTATIONS

SESSION 10:30 A.

Sugar Price at N. Y. 96 degrees
Ewa riantation Company-
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co
McBryde Sugar Company
Oahu Sugar Company
Olaa Sugar Company w

Pioneer Mill Company
Waialua Agricultural Company
Honolulu Brewing t. Malting Coiapany
.Mineral Troducta Company
Honolulu Consolidated Oil Company
Engela Copper Company
Mountain King Mine
Hawaiian Sugar Company
Onomea Sugar Company
Hawaiian Pineapple Company
Oahu Hallway Land Company
Mutual Telephone Company
San Carlos
Honohaa
Montana Bingham
Madera

- Bail

M. JULY 27, 1917.

34.00
48.

10.

31.00
13.

38.00
28.00
16.

.17
4. 20
6.

.25

8.00
54

ii.i
160.00

19.00
20.00
9.J

.59

.36
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Maui Agricultural Notes
Poultry Feeding In Hawaii

The Maui County Apont and tho
Extension Division of the Hawaii Ex-

periment Station are receiving numer-
ous inquiries concerning the possibil-
ities of more economical feeding of
poultry under Hawaiian conditions.

Unfortunately feeding standards
have not been worked out for poultry
to the extent which they have for
other farm live stock, so that much
of our poultry feeding remains guess
work so far as balanced rations are
concerned. Several years ago the
College of Hawaii conducted a series
of feeding experiments with a view
to determining the amount and cost
of feed consumed by various breeds of
foul when kept under close confine-
ment. Seventy-tw- o foul representing
six breeds were fed from s

for a priod of one year and the total
amount of feed consumed by each
breed, together with the cost was de-

termined. The writer has at hand
only the average approximate amoilnt
of feed consumed by all breeds, which
is as follows:

Average amount of feed consumed
per year per hen all breeds: Whole

'grain consisting of wheat and stand-
ard brands of scratch feed, fiO pounds:
Dry mash mixture carrying 10 percent
beef scraps, 45 pounds; cut green
alfalfa, 92 pounds; Grit, shell and
charcoal, 25.5 pounds. Reduced to a
dailv ration per hen the amounts
would be: Grains, 4.16 ounces; Green
vegetable and matter, 4.03 ounces;
Grit etc., 1.09 ounces.

Wiith these figures available, the
cost of feeding averages laying stock,
when all feed must be bought, can
readily be determined accurately
enough for parctical purposes. At
present prices of grain and mill stuffs
and allowing a price of only $5.00 per
ton for the green alfalfa, we have cal-

culated that the feed consumed per
hen will total fully $4.00 per annum.
How to reduce this high cost of feed
without lowering the efficiency of the
laying stock appears to be the most
important problem before the poultry
raiser at the present time. It should
be stated that the grain rations fed
in the College of Hawaii experiment
were made up of the highest grade
materials, and usually high priced,
little attempt being made tp eubstiute
lower priced grains, since high egg
production was especially Bought
after. That this was attained is at-

tested by the fact that the entire flock
averaged close to 12 dozen eggs per
hen for the year. The average pou-
ltry flock in Hawaii averages probably
below ten dozen eggs per hen per
annum.

On analyz'ng the above ration most
readers will be surprised at the large
amount of food consumed, amounting
as it does to 9.28 ounces per day per
hen. But being a well balanced ra-
tion, and little or no waste having
been allowed, it is plain that the
amount and quality could not be re-
duced without upsetting the producti
vity of the laying stock. It would
seem to the writer that there are two
logical means of attacking the pro-
blem: The simplest of these he has
adopted in his own flock of several
dozen White Rocks. This consists of
giving the foul absolutely free range
of the barn yard and fields. No
grain or bought feed whatsoever has
been fed since the beginning of the
year, with the result that there has
bee no noticable lessening in the egg
yield, the flock averaging fully 35 per-
cent laying daily since January, and
all are In the best of health, no deaths
or sickness whatsoever having been
experienced thus far.

While our conditions may be ex-

ceptionally favorable, it is felt that
for the small farm flocic no more ef-

fective means is available than to
give the poultry free range of the
barn yard and fields during such
periods when little or no damage can
be done to crops. Few who have not

1 ft a
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of list

tried the method realize the amount wjtll jjmdu and deny any of
Kodick is.i.i r .u- - ..iohia

about the farm that are made no says he is not in a to say
to the foul on free rantre. Press Kodick and are both indicted.

If prohibit is back and says it is certain that Matson ships be
the giving of free range the flock must taken and places filled by other not so for govcrn-o- f

course be fed its entire require- -
t wnrt

ments. We that feeding cosls '' .

could be greatlv decreased by substit- - mat junior 01 nno inuune, is a laiiuiuait
uling for the for
a large of succulent green
matter. A patch of alfalfa if well
cared for will supply a healthful and
cheap, though bulky feed. Root crops
are also much relished by poultry.
Sweet potatoes and cassava loots,
they are fond of. CuTI
potatoes if cooked are a standard feed
when mixed with a small amount of
wheat No green vegeta
blcs should be wasted where poultry
are kept in A bunch of
ripe bananas, papaia, a head of cab-
bage or a bundle of corn stalks or
sorghum from the ftnee
will be devoured greedily. As sub-
stitutes for the standard
poultry grains and mill stuffs, we have
tried rolled barley, corn, algeroba
meal, kiln dried beet pulp, dried
brewers grain, cull beans and peas,

and whatever unusu-
al feeds the market has had to offer,
Occasionally we have been able to
obtain raw bone, a beef head or heart
and fresh scrap meat at a low enough
price to justify their use, and usually
with great advantage to tne ration
When no other animal matter
available we have ie scene aisu oi receiu
it essential to add a high grade tank- - scrape.

His
aBl.i- -

age or meat meal to the ration of foul I of
in close u nas nfWmrnv n(T un ImiKew-ive- s tn use frraham
been to determine nrwnnnrun t" r :i

and issuean are above,
writer' has felt that in general what 1ed and part front broken. hords death de
was suitable lor man was gooa tor
poultry. We should like this subject
to wide discussion. F G. K.

How To Irish Potatoes
The first requisite is good seed,

good looking seed, but seed, with a
pedigree, from hills at time of
digging. Take the hills that have the

eatest number of average size pota
toes. Do not use very large or very
small for seed. Soak them i,n

Formalin 1 pint, water
30 gals.) for 3 or 4 hours before plant- -

ing to any trench gun
the larger ones in halves
just before planting.
prepare the soil. New soil is best, or
soil that has been heavily

a previous crop. , Open the furrows
4 inches and 3 feet apart. Plant
the seed potatoes in the furrow 12
inches apart and with the eyes upper
most. Cover 3 to 4 inches deep. This
will leave the ground level

me planting lb complete, wiieu :fi

to

no

to

trv

me siaiKS oegin urea
can says

I air
with one to of

a
this time throwing the soil up
around plants to keep them erect,
and plenty of soil the

potatoes to form in. This mould
ing must be done, as the
stalks must not be broken or covered.
Some run a toothed cultivator
in the to mellow soil be- -

for the moulding especial-
ly when the latter is done the
plow. Frequent cultivation

keep down weeds, de
stroy greatly increase the

Start spraying with Bordeaux
mixture blight when the
plants are 6 inches high, regular
ly every three weeks If

insects give troubles mix Paris
Green with Bordeaux. Irish Pota
toes do best in the fall spring
when the weather is cool. J. F. O'B.
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CONVENIENCE,
All the of gas. No waiting for the

to burn Meals in a jiffy, and a cool
kitchen all the time.
Bakes, broils, roasts, toasts. Better cooking
because of the steady, heat.
More than a wood or coal stove
all the year 'round cooking more

The blue prevent and
In 1. 2, J and 4 burner
or wiihout ovens. cabinet
models. Ask dealer today.

NEW PEJ&saoi
OIL

( California )

MEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

Tulv San Examiner publishes name
of Ceortre Rodick. Honolulu, in those indicted in connection

conspiracy. Haeens Schroeder knowledge
indictment.

available knowledge. Smiddy position anything.
Associated says bchroeder

absolutely Kennedy will
freighters valuable

believe
J.eporieu luacrvayc
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Holmes, F. J. Lowrcy, A. F. Tudd, and W. II. Mclnemy
named as committee investigate charges that Queen's Hospital sup
plies were given German sailors. Julpes, cook of hospital, says many
charge slips came to him with goods delivered at hospital to corres
pond.

Henry

ulv ZH I'resident accepts resigna
tion and asks for resignation of Denman. Edward Hurley Chicago
to succeed Denman

War orders dry zone 5 miles around all army camps
outside of towns and half mile zone inside. Red light strictly tabooed.

BERLIN, 24 Germans in Galicia advanced over a front
155 miles, take prisoners and much booty. Heavy fighting Russian
offensive Dvinsk and Rumania.

DUBLIN, 24 Irish convention tomorrow. Sinn Fein
ers take no None sanguine as result. '

SANTA ROSA. Tulv 24 Luther Burbank seriously ill.
HEADQUARTERS, France,

flyers have complete control of air. Bombed and smashed gun battery
vesterdav.

Hilo.

July

opens
part.

July

July 14 lames Osonro named on license board oi

Tesse Duke, negro defendant in celebrated Schofield
murder trial a vear ago. indicted procuring women. boarding house
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of
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CANADIAN

HONOLULU,

demonstration

struction. Spreaders of discord responsible, who paid with their lives
disobedience. Enemy s fire mowed them down. W ill acknowledge

provisional government with which lies the salvation of revolution. All
who disobedient to government are traitors and will be shown no mercy.
Yielding before foe means to lose land. One way open and that fore- -

ward. New means ruin of all.
WASHINGTON, July 24 Fresident of commission of

British foreign office to radical reduction of ocean freight rates
and practical taking over of all allied merchantmen. Neutrals will be
forced to use routes dictated by and Britain. 1'lan is now be
fore state department.

AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS, 1' ranee, July troops begin
kill disease present, cut bayonet, grenade, mortar, and machine practice.

Thoroughly

with

moisture,

revolution

America

Officers decide to select best men for immediate Others
will do camp work.

Officers are seeking billets for next division.
NEW YORK, July 24 Teutons pushing foreward on both banks

of Dneister. Germans abandon infantry attacks on Aisne before great
slaughter. French drive foreward and Canadians are driving into Ger-

man lines at Aisne.
SAN FRANCISCO, July 24 Mooney jury locked. Ten to two for

iu uuuugu lue '
cround so that the rows be seen. COPENHAGEN, July 24 German aerial commander Amer
mould the potatoes, covering them ican program is a blurt, bavs Americans encountered so tar are
completely two inches not dangerous foes and that America lacks practical tvpe of air craft,
inchest give econdVoumg6 WASHINGTON, July 24-S- enate leaders; decide toproceed on
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war revenue bill and not to wait longer over prohibition, rinance com
mittee are ready to report with reports on revenue measure, Wednesday,

llUAUlUlyU, uly .6 Recommendation goes
Hawaiian department for enlisted men's club, residences for 31 staff
officers and office building for department. Waikiki office site not select
cd. Recommendations involve expenditures of $400,000.

Committee of life members Queen's Hospital appointed to consider
charges made by Miss Collins, former head nurse, that German sailors
were supplied with food from the hospital kitchen.

hulls.

from

Lapt. Bains, Dix arrived to become new inspector of

President Hagens of Hackfeld & Co., commission as captain
in quartermaster corps.

Officials are holding four Japanese school teachers who recently
arrived. Allege they came under contract.

rli 1 KULiKAD, July Zo teutons reoccupy all ground lost in
Galicia while Slavs at Vilna smash lines for two miles, take
1000 prisoners and one gun. Germans on east front rallied and offered
stiff fight but were finally routed.

rrench are still throwing back heavy German assaults on Aisne
German losses are terrific.

foreward

receives

German

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23 Mooney case still in hands of jury.
WASHINGTON, July 23 Crowder announces that those drafted

will be allowed to join regular or guards prior to exemption date but
will not be allowed to join marines for a fortnight. First drafted will
probably be assigned to regulars to fill quota.

Exemption machinery of the country is reported virtually ready
Will perfect food bill this week. Goes to conference Tuesday. Prin-
cipal adjustments necessary deal 'with prohibition and whether there
will be a single administrator as house provided, or board of three as
senate voted. Amendment to conscript law subjecting aliens will prob
ably be discussed this week. Also trading with enemy bill

COLUMBUS, July 22 Deportees when told they were free, decid
ed to wait till they hear from Washington

HONOEULU, July 22 Dean says embargo on food shipments
produceable in Hawaii might result in a food control law forcing Hawaii
to feed herself.
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A. Special Train (Labor Train) will leave Walluku dally, except Bunayi,
at 6:39 a. m., arriving at Kahului at 6:61 a. m., and connecting tIU
the C:00 a. m. train for Puunene.
BAGGAGE) RATE:3: 150 pounda of personal baggage will be carried free
of charge on each whole ticket, and 75 pounda on each half ticket, wke
baggage la "111 charge of and on the same train ai tke holder of the ticket
For exceti baggage 26 cents per 100 pounda or part thereof will
charged.

For Ticket Fares and other information see Local Passenger TarlK LCD,
No. I, or inquire at any the Depots.
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B. F. STURTEVANT CO.

BLOWERS AND EXHAUSTERS
STEAM ENGINES

- STEAM TURBINES
TURBO-UNDERGRAT- E BLOWERS

DISTRIBUTORS:

Catton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

A..Wailuku..L

HONOLULU

Home News Agency
Offiqe: 763 Richard Street, Honolulu

WHOLESALERS AND RETAILERS OF MAGAZINES,
NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS.

)

Send us your order for any. .Magazine wanted. Subscriptions
taken for all periodicals. Write for our price list.
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Japs Lose Exciting

Game To Portuguese

Maui Base Ball Getting Interesting
Hawaii's Now Lead, But Will

Be Tied By Either A. A. C.'s or
Portuguese Next Sunday

Standing Of Teams
W L

Japanese 0 3 .000
Hawaii 3 1 .750
A. A. C 2 1 .667
Portuguese 2 1 .667
Chinese 1 2 .333

By taking the game from the fast
Chinese combination last Sunday, the
Hawaii's now lead all the others.

But it remains to be seen as to who
will tie them when the A. A. C. and
Portuguese meet next Sunday.

Sam Alo's beauts did not have the
least Idea of threatening the Hawaii's
when they were smothered by some
fast playing of the Hawaii Infield In
the first game last Sunday.

Kaholokula, the tall part-Chines- e

pitcher, sent his straight shoots across
the plate only to be batted out into
the field. D. Chong, replacing him In
the seventh, however, used his curves
to good effect.

Eaton, also used his curves to such
good effect that he was very seldom
touched. A wild throw by K. Cockett
to first saved the Chinese from a
white-was- The score stood 9 to 2
in the Hawaii's favor.
Second Game

The second game was a cracker-jac- k

and all fans who tnlBsed this
game lost a treat.

The Portuguese failed to hit Kuglya
in the first and second Innings. So
did the Japs when Bal puzzled them.
Both teams then scored three runs
In the third Inning by good hitting.

The Japs, however, scored five runs
in the seventh by good batting again,
and also by an error of F. Correa at
left field when the bases were full,
thus giving them eight runs In all.

The Portuguese then climbed up
until the score stood 8 to 7 in the
eighth Inning against them. Ed.
Rodrigues, a prospect of St. Louis Col-
lege, was sent in to replace Bal in the
box, in the eighth and ninth. His
southpaw benders so affected the Japs
that they failed to score when most
needed. Iku was caught at the plate
for the last out by a throw from cent-erflel- d

by shortstop Dutro.
Jno. Rodrigues sent a home run In

the ninth that tied the score. A safe
hit by Joe Rodrigues with a man on
second sent in the winning run. The
score was 9 to 8.

Joe Rodrigues at third base showed
some big league style with his wonder-
ful catch and good throwing to first
base. ' '

Next Sunday
The coming game between the A. A.

C.'s and Portuguese at 1:30 P. M. next
Sunday will probably be a hard fought
one.

The second game at 3:30 P. M. will
be between the Chinese and Japs, and
It Is predicted the Japs will lead the
Chinese at the end.

Geo. H. Cummings umpired the
games In his usual form. There was
no benching of players who tried to
dispute his. decisions last Sunday.

E. Bal acted as official scorer.
First Game Hawaii

Players AB R BH PO A E
R. Cockett, lb 5 2 2 6 0 0
Ah Kion, If . . 5 1 1 3 0 0
Wm. Cockett, c 5 2 2 3 0 1
S. Kaleo, 3b . . 6 2 2 0 1 0
K. Cockett. ss 5 0 0 2 2 2
J. Enos, 2b .. 5 2 2 3 1 0
J. Miner, cf . . 6 0 3 3 0 0
Eaton, p .... 5 0 1 0 1 0
Chong, rf .... 4 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 44 0 13 21 5 3

C. A. C.
Players AB R BH PO A E

Wm. Cum-
mings, ss .. 4 0 1 0 5 0

K. Apo, cf . . . 4 0 0 2 0 0
H. Shem, If . . 4 1 1 0 0 0
P. Haoki, rf . . 4 0 0 1 0 1
Koanl, lb .... 4 1 1 11 0 0
Cbas. Grove, c 4 0 1 1 2 0
Kaholokula P 3 0 0 1 0 1
Wm. Alo, 2b. 3 0 0 1 2 1
Jas. Alo, 3b.. 3 0 0 0 0 1
D. Chong, p.. 0 0 0 0 1 0
P. Chuck, .. 1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 34 2 4 17 10 4

'Batted for D. Chong In ninth.
By Innings .... 123466789
Hawaii 11002031 19
C. A. C 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 12

Seven runs, 9 hits, off Kaholokulu,
34 at bat in 7 innings. Two runs, 4
hits, off Chong, 10 at bat In 2 innings.
Two runs, 5 bits, off Eaton, 34 at bat
in 9 Innings. Two-bas- e hit R. Coc-
kett. Home run Kaleo. Bases on
balls off Kaholokulu, 2; off Eaton, 1.
Stolen bases Wm. Cummings, H.
Shim, Chas. Grove. Struck out by
Kaholokulu, 7 in 7; by Chong, 2 in 2;
by Eaton, 5. Left on bases Hawaii,
9; C. A. C, 6. Time of game, 1 hour
20 minutes. Umpire, Geo. Cummings.

Second Game P. A. C.
Players AB R BH PO A E

A. A. Reis, 2b 5 2 1 3 0 0
F. Correa, bf. 6 1 0 0 0 1
Joe Rodrigues

3b 5 1 1 2 3 0
Dutro, lb-s- s . 6 1 2 3 1 0
Wm. Bal, p lb 4 0 0 4 2 0
Ed. Rodrigues ,

ss p 4 0 0 u 0 0
H. Scholts, c. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Jno. Rodrigues

cf 4 3 1 0 0 0
DeMello, rf . . 4 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 40 9 6 13 7 1

J. A. C.
Players AB R BH PO A E

Emoto, o .... 6 1 1 0 0 0
Yanagl, lb .. 4 1 1 12 0 0
Nakamura, ss 4 1 1 3 4 2
Nakayama, 3b 4 0 0 1 6 1
Sueda, cf.... 4 0 0 0 0 1
Marao, If .... 4 10.2 0 2

Tamamoto, 2b 4 1 0 3 3 0
Kug lya, p .... 4 2 1 0 0 0
Kashlnokl, rf 4 1 2 0 0 0

Totals 37 8 6 21 13 6

By innings .... 123456789
P. A. C 0 0 3 0 0 2 1 1 29
J. A. C 0 0 3 0 0 6 0 0 08

Eight runs, 4 hits, off Bal, 27 at bat
In 6 innlngB. Two hits, off Rodrigues,
10 at bat In 3 innings. Nine runs, 6
hits, off Kuglya, 40 at bat in 9 Innings.
Home runs Joe Rodrigues, Wm. Du-
tro, Jno Rodrigues. Bases on balls
off Bal, 3; off Kugiya.l. Struck out
by Bal, 10 in 6; by Rodrigues, 4 In 3;
by Kuglya, 6 in 9 Innings. Left on
bases, P. A. C, 2; J. A. C, 2. Defeat
charged to Sueda.

Bargains In Pigeons

On account of change In residence,
am eelllng my pigeon business.

First Class mated and banded Car.
neaux; also a few pair of Polish Lynx:
$3.00 per pair. Ten pair lots at $2.50.

GEO. B. HENDERSON,
Kalmukl, Honolulu.

3

N. SANO
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

Just received a new stock of
Mattresses, poultry netting,
paints and oils, furniture, etc.
Coffins and General Hardware.

Phone
Market Street Walluku

Cockrels for Sale
Specially Fattened

A. E. Brown, Puunene School.

THE HOME OF THE

E Stclnway -- nd Starr &

I PIANOS

We have a large steak ef
Inside Player Pianos

at fair prices and easy terms.
We take old planoe In exchange.

1 Thayer Piano Co., Ltd
jjj HONOLULU, HAWAII.
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BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE OF PLACES OF REGISTRATION IN THE COUNTY OF MAUI

Under Act of Congress approved May 18, 1917.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on July 31, 1917, under the pro-
visions of an Act of Congress approved May 18, 1917, all male persons who
shall have attained their 21st birthday and shall not have attained their
31st birthday on or before the said date, and not specially exempted
under the provisions of said Act, must present themselves for registration
In the precinct wherein they have their legal residence between the hours
of 7 A. M. and 9 P. M.

The places of registration in the various precincts of the County of
Maul are as follows:
Precinct 1, Lanai
Precinct 2, Honolua
Precinct 3, Lahalna

Sub-Precin- (A)
Sub-Precin- (B)

Precinct 4, Olowalu
Precinct 5, Walluku
Precinct 6, Waihee
Precinct 7 Puunene

Sub-Precin- (A)
Sub-Precin- (B)

(C)
.D)

Precinct 8, Kuiaha
Precinct 9, Honuaula
Precinct 10, Keokea
Precinct 11, Makawao
Precinct 12, Pala

Sub-Precin- (A)
Sub-Prectn- (B)

(C)
Precinct 13, Huelo
Precinct 14, Keanae
Precinct 15, Nahlku
Precinct 16, Hana
Precinct 17, Kipahulu Hall.
Precinct 18, Kaupo
Precinct 19, Halawa
Precinct 20. Pukoo
Precinct 21, Kaunakakal

Sunday Ince's
Treat

NINETY AND
Tuesday William Presents

8INS THE
with message.

Residence Chas. Gay, Keamoku.
Honokahua Store

Lahalna Court
Puukolil Plantation Office.
Olowalu Plantation
Walluku Court House.
Waihee School House.

Puunene Plantation Office.
Baldwin National Bank, Kahulul.
Camp 1 Show
Kihei Store.'
Haiku
Ulupalakua School House
Keokea School House.

School House.

Pala Armory.
Hamakuapoko Office.
Keahua Plantation Office.
Huelo School House.
Keanae Union Hall
Nahiku School House.
Hana School
Kipahulu Hall.
Kaupo School
Halawa School
Pukoo Court

Post Office.
In such precincts as are divided Into male residents of

such precincts may present themselves for registration at such
as may be most convenient to the person presenting himself for registration.

Attention is particularly to the penalties prescribed by the said
Act for any person liable to registration thereunder who shall wilfully
fail or refuse to present himself for registration or to submit thereto as
in said Act provided.

at Walluku, Maui, Territory of Hawaii, July 20, 1917.
REGISTRATION BOARD FOR THE COUNTY OF MAUI

By CLEMENT CROWELL,
and Executive Officer.

Wailuku Construction and Drayage Co., Ltd.

TRANSFERING AND DRAYING
"SERVICE FIRST"

K. SERA
Massage Treatment in Your Own Home.
Phone, HATANAKA, WAILUKU, for Appointment.

KAHULUI LYCEUM TO!
Thos. H. Intellectual

"THE 8TEPPING STONE"
Monday William Courtney and

Lucille Lee Stuart in
"THE NINE"

Fox
"THE OF MOTHER"

It's great moral

Territory of Hawaii

of

House.

Office.

House.

Depot.

Makawao

Plantation,

House.

House.
House.

House.
Kaunakakal

called

Dated

Chairman

Wednesday Douglas Fairbanks in
"THE GOOD BAD MAN."

Thursday Sessue Hayakawa and
.'"suri Aoki in

"EAf ! TO HIS KIND."
Friday '

Watch the Dally Wireless
Saturday Lou Tellegen in

"THE BLACK WOLF."

REGISTRATION
DAY

JULY
31

EVERY MALE PERSON
in the Territory between the

ages of 21 and 31, of any
nationality

MUST REGISTER
In His Own Precinct

Central Board of Registration
Selective Draft

Territory of Hawaii

THREE

The Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

BUY3 AND SELL8 REAL ESTATE, 8TOCKS AND BONDS.
WRITES FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

NEGOTIATES LOANS AND MORTGAGES.
SECURES INVESTMENTS.

A list of High Grade Securities Mailed on Application.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

HONOLULU, HAWAII P. O. BOX 346.

KODAKS REDUCED IN PRICE
Discontinued model of Kodaks and Premos, and old model Brownies,

at a reduced price as follows:
KODAKS: la, 2ttx44. R. R. Folding Brownie Cameras of

lens. Was $17.50. Now $14.00 square end type are reduced in
Same, with Anastigmat Tens Vrice as follows:

f.7.7.. was $22.50. Now $18.00 No. 2 Folding Autographic.
PREMOS: 3a Film Plate, 34x5- - Was $6.00 Now $510

was $25.00. ...Now $20.00
Size 5x7, ditto. Was $35.00.

No-2-
dnine Autoraph'S

Waa 8Now $28.00 Now 680
3a, Film Plate, special site No. 2c Folding Autographic.

3l4x5V4. Was $60.00 Was $9.00 Now $7.65
Now 4800 No. 2c Same, with Rapid Rec- -

3a Pocket C, size 3x5H. Was tilinear lens. Was $11.00. . .
$15.00 Now $12.00 Now $9.35

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort Street HONOLULU

ORDER IT BY MAIL!
Our MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT la ex-

ceptionally well equipped to handle all your
Drug and Toilet wants thoroughly and at once.

We will pay postage on all orders of 50c
and over, except the following:

Mineral Waters, Baby Foods, Glassware
and articles of unusual weight and small value.

Alcohol, 8trychnlne,
Rat Poisons, Iodine, Ant Poison, Mercury
Antiseptic Tablets, Lysol, Carbolic Acid,
Gasoline, Turpentine, Benzine and all
other poisonous or Inflammable articles.
If your order Is very heavy or contains

much liquid, we suggest that you bare It sent
by freight

Benson. Smith & Co., Ltd.
SERVICE! EVERY SECOND

THE REXALL 8TORE

Send your suits and dresses to us for

HONOLULU

tfrencb Hn Cleaning
You are sure of them coming back to you in splendid order and PER-
FECTLY RENEWED.
Our Dyeing establishment Is the best on the Islands.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
777 South King Street HONOLULU

mhcn tyou Butlb
Mben )gou IRepair
mhcn ou flbamt

this is one place where you can get all the materials and
tools necessary, and have them promptly delivered.

Lewers & Cooke, Ltd.
169-17- 7 South King Street "

HONOLULU

DEL MONTE
BRAND

EXTRA QUALITY
CALIFORNIA'S FINEST CANNED FRUITS AND VEGE-

TABLES ARE TACKED UNDER THE

DEL MONTE BRAND.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

GONSALVES & CO., Ltd.
DISTRIBUTERS

74 Queen Street HONOLULU, T. II.
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THE MAUI NEWS
Entered at the Tost Office at Wailuku, Maul, Hawaii, as second-clas- s matter.

A Republican Paper Published in the Interest of the People
Issued Every Friday.

MAUI PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED,
Proprietora and Publishers.

Subscription Rates, $2.50 ter Year in Advance.

WILL. J. COOPER,

FRIDAY

to

JULY
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student sometime ago mysteri

disappeared in the of
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"Th tpecifie gravity test it worthiest,

at a test of gasoline quality."

So says the U. S. Bureau of Standards.
Boiling points comprise the only real test, be-

cause easy starting, quick acceleration, maxi-

mum power.depend absolutely on boiling points.
The tells you nothing about
the boiling points ol gasoline.

RED CROWN
ike Gasoline o Qua

It straight - distilled, and thus hat itt boiling
points in a gradually rising, unbroken chain-l-ow

boiling points for easy starting, medium
boiling points fot quick and smooth acceleration,
high boiling points for power and mileage.

No mixture can contain an unbroken chain of
boiling points the hundred! of intermediatt
points are missing. Be sure and get Red Crown,
it's pure gasoline not a mixture.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
ICALirORMAI

yJ

1051 Fort Street

in

Gyriinuaiis
Chain of

poi!ii$ Mils

y Medium Boiling

FI fcr cwlck and" smocjm(

orepsy startir

An Exceptionally

Popular Model

LADIES WHITE EGYPTIAN
CLOTH LACED BOOT WITH
IVORY RUBBER SOLES AND

WHITE TOP LIFT ON
HEELS.

$7.50
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY

ATTENDED TO.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE STORE, HONOLULU

a

A. 1 . f .can i .

1

HONOLULU

TTJON'T BE satisfied with
tobacco you can get along

with. Find the tobacco you
gei aiung Without

VELVET is
tobacco

a nat-- t

mildness improved
by natural ageing. A
naturally good flavored
tobacco made smoother,
mellower by nature's pa-
tient ageing method. Try
it and see if Velvet isn t

the tobacco you
can't do without.

Ask us about our facilities for handling your

Stock and Bond Business v

Through Trent Trust Company, IJfmited.

Bank"oTl,td.
WAILUKU LAHAINA-- f pAA
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$ LIBERTY CATERING 9
No. 11

BY MAUI WOMEN

A Department Of Domestic Economy Intended To Serve A Patriotic
Purpose In Conserving Food Needed By The Allied Armies In Europe

To the Housekeepers of Maul: '
The work of this department Is done by women of Maui, and it is real

work. They Inaugurated It with an idea of doing a patriotic service. The
need for conserving foods and of making greatest use of home grown food
stuffs has been emphasized. To make the sacrifices in this connection
easier was the big object of the undertaking.

These women are willing to keep up the work if they have assurance
that their efforts are being appreciated. The MAUI NEWS, will also be
glad to give its space and facilities to the same end if it Is really worth
while.

If YOU are getting anything out of this department If YOU care to
see it continued we would like to have you let us know. Write us a letter
or fill out and return the coupon below.

Are you interested in this department? "Answer

Do you make any use of the recipes? Answer

Would you care to see it continued? Answer

Have you any topics you would like to see discussed?

Have you any suggestions? Answer .

What can you do to Answer

What has been your best economy since the war began? Help others
by telling us.

Sign.

BANANAS
1. Fried

Peel bananas and cut lengthwise.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and le-
mon juice, dip in flour, egg and cracker
crumbs and fry in deep fat. Drain
and serve with lemon sauce.
2. Fried, No. 2

Roll sliced bananas in flour and!
saute In frying pan with a scant
amount of drippings or butter until
browned on both sides.
3. Banana Fritters

Peel and out lengthwise and once
across. Let stand for 1 hour after
sprinkling with 1 tbl. sugar and 1 tbl.
lemon juice to each banana. Dip in
fritter batter and fry as usual.
4. Banana Sauce

Boil cup sugar and 1 cup water 10
minutes. Mix pulp of 3 bananas, 1
beaten egg, 3 tbl. lemon juice and salt
to taste together. Pour hot syrup
over fruit mixture and beat till
creamy. Serve hot on puddings, cust-
ards, etc.
5. Deviled Bananas

Melt 1 tbl. butter, add 1 tbl. red pep-
per, 2 ts. chopped pickles, 1 ts.
Worcestershire sauce, M ts. salt. Add
4 bananas cut in quarters and cook 5
minutes.
6. Rice and Bana Compote

Boil 3 cups milk, thicken with 2 tbl.
cornstarch, and sweeten to taste. Sim-
mer 6 bananas 'in this for hour.
Add vanilla when ready to serve over
steamed well cooked rice.
7. Banana Tapioca

Wash 1 cup pearl tapioca and cook
with 1 quart water In a double boiler
till clear. Add 1 cup sugar and when
dissolved pour over dish in which are
sliced bananas. May be made richer
by cooking with milk and adding 2 well
beaten eggs.
8. Banana Salad

Roll sliced bananas in mayonnaise
and then in finely crushed walnuts.
Serve on lettuce . '
9. Banana Salad. NO. 2

Cube bananas after peeling, mix
with an equal amount cooked green
peas and let stand in a French dress-
ing hour. Drain, arrange on a let
tuce leaf, put a few slices of banana
on top and cover lightly with mayon-
naise.
10. For A Vegetable

Cut partly green bananas quite
small. Boil 10 minutes and serve in
a cream sauce well seasoned. Avoid
cooking in an iron or tin pan.
11. Baked Bananas

Remove skins, halve and put in a
shallow baking pan. Melt 2 tbl. but
ter add 13 cup sugar, and 2 tbl. lemon
juice. Baste bananas frequently while
baking in a slow oven 20 minutes.
12. Baked Bananas. No. 2

Put fruit in a shallow pan without
peeling and bake until skins become
dark. Sprinkle with sugar after peel'
ing before sending to the table.
13. Baked Bananas, No. 3

Take large cooking bananas. Split

a

skins down one side and open slightly.
Spread banana with butter and sprin-
kle with salt and pepper and cayenne
and lay in baking pan. Put into a
moderate oven and bake till soft.
Serve in skins.
14. Banana Pudding

Soak 1 cup stale cake in 2 cups
scalded milk for hour. Mix with
V& cup banana pulp, add cup sugar
and M ts. salt, 1 ts. vanilla and 3

slightly beaten yolks. Bake in in-

dividual buttered dishes and serve
with ordinary pudding sauce.
15. Banana Filling For Cake

Mash bananas for 1 cup pulp, add
Juice V& lemon or orange, cup sugar,
and 1 tbl. butter. Cook till thick, cool
and spread on layers. Or heat in a
double boiler and stir in 1 egg beaten
with 1 tbl. sugar. Cool before spread
ing.
16. Banana Pie

Make undercrust. Peel and slice
bananas enough to fill pie pan, sprin-
kle well with powdered sugar.add 1 ts.
of any preferred spice, 1 tbl. butter
and 1 tbl. cider or apple Jelly.
17. Banana Brow Betty

Alternate layers of cracker or bread
crumb with layers of sliced banana,
dotting with bits of butter and grape
or guava Jelly. Sprinkle with sugar,
flavor with a little lemon juice, moist-
en with milk and bake. Serve with
hard sauce.
18. Banana Cream

Rub bananas thro' a coarse sieve.
Add on equal amount of cream and a
pinch of salt. To 1 pint of mixture
add 2 ounces of powdered sugar.
Whip until creamy. Chill and serve
very cold in tall glasses.
19. Banana Soup

Melt 1 tbl. butter and add 1 tbl.
flour. When bubbling add 1 pint milk
and stir well until smooth and creamy.
Add cup banana pulp and cook 5
minutes. Season with salt and

20. Baked Bananas And Bacon
Split lengthwise 6 partly ripe bana-

nas. Sprinkle with salt and pepper,
lay a thin strip of bacon on each half.
Bake in hot oven about ten mintues.
21. Baked Bananas And peanuts

Spread buttered bread or fresh
toast with peanut meal or butter and
lay a hot baked banana on each slice
and serve piping hot.
22. Banana Chutney

Slice 6 bananas very thin and mix
with 1 lb. finely cut onions and lb.
chopped dates. Add pint vinegar
and boil till tender. Beat to a pulp
with a wooden spoon, add M lb.
crystallized ginger, 1 ts. curry powder
2 ts. salt lb. syrup and boil till dark
and thick. Seal in bottles while hot.
23. Banana And Roselle

Put sliced bananas in a baking dish.
Sprinkle over them finely chopped
peanuts. Cover with 1 pint young
tender roselle and sprinkle with 1 cup
of sugar. Cover and bake until done.

HONOLULU IRON
WOBKS COMPANY

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Plantation and Mill
Equipment

ENGINEERS FOR THE

Allis Chalmers Co.
rower Equipment.

HONOLULU. HAWAII.
BRANCHES IN NEW YORK AND CUBA.
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Those Who Travel

Departed
Per Mauna Kea, July 23, from La--

halna MIbs Tomlinson, E. K. Bevins,
Mr. Perry and wife, T. Osakl, J. Fu-kly-

Miss Tsertz, Mrs. Perry, J. B.
Thoni, Mitsu Sezima and infant, Tera- -

kawa, J. Cabral, Fujitanl, O. B. Schroe-der- ,

E. Heen, G. Barker, K. Tol, C. F.
Severance, W Stephenson, G. Farns- -

worth, Suzima, Fukada, Sato, Hago,
J. L. Osmer, A. Osmer, H. Kubola,
Mrs. Dislelli, Robuta, Hugh Howell, J.
Howell, Hush Howell Jr., Tackaberry.

By str. Mauna Kea, July 20, from
Lahaina K. Ida Hirokawa, Col. Dob
bin, Capt. Booth, A. V. Peters, Capt.
and Mrs. Harbold, S. Anhulu, W. l,

F.Eckhard, T.Sauers and wife,
W. H. Friedloy, Dr. Joses, Dr. Roth- -

rock, Lena Mahulu, Y. Kodama, A.
Hongo, Mrs. and Miss Makahl, S.
Stelnhauser, S. F, Hiu, H. D. Wiu,
Ethel Thorn, T. and J. Carey, W. F.
Kaae, Dr. Osmers, E. R. Bevins, C.
Crowell, Ohialul, Miss Sabln, Miss
Payne, Miss Ah Wong, Miss New-
castle, Misses Santiago, Mydle, Rod-rlgues- ,

Parker, Joseph, Hohoka, Mar
tini, Saunders, Bradle, Brown, Anna
De La Nux, Ortiz, Bush, Corrello,
Mardiano.

I'er Inter-Islan- d Bleamer Claudine,
July 21, Miss Dow, Mrs. Kim Dong
Goon, Master Kim Dong Goon, Miss
Kim Dong Goon, V. J. Burgess, H. W.
Rice, Mrs. Rice, T. M. Church, Jr., T.
M. Church, R. L. Halsey, F. B. Both
wick, Abby Tilton, T. Kalaupaa, Mrs.
Kealoha, Mrs. C. T. Bailey, Sister
Beata, W. II. Hlserman, C. C. Ander
son, Jno. Bergi G. Knappe, Miss Akl
niorl, Mrs. Akimori, Kawahara, Martha
Brown, Joe Sweeney, W. T. Kister,
Mrs. White, Mrs. J. Martins, Miss
Travares, Miss Lei Alana.

Per Mikahala, from Maui Molokai,
and Lanai ports July 21 Mrs. L. Sal
onson and wife, R. D. Mead, wife and
daughter, C. Apnna, wife and five
children, Chung Ning, T. Ayau.

Arrived
Per Inter-Islan- d steamer Claudine

July 24, Master T. O'Brien, Mrs. J,
F. O'Brien, Miss A. E. Judd, Mr
Webber, J. F. Wieburg, C. S. Wright,
Richard Wright, M. Shigio, F. Som, M.
Haruchl, Miss M. Estrella, Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Boyum, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lewis, Miss Lewis, Mrs. A. F. Tavares,
Miss Tavares, Mr. Medkiff, Wm. Len
nox, Ho Yee Cho, J. T. Seo, Oiona,
Chung, A. B. Cruz.

By str. Claudine July 21, L. Morris,
Ashford Austin, Dr. Raymond, F.
Sommerfeld, A. Andrade, Mr. and Mrs.
Fukuoka, Mrs. Helen Alexander. Mrs
A. W. Sleeper, Mrs. F. H. Partridge,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Bull, Mrs. H,
C. Brash, Mrs. Henry Kekuewa, Sister
Flavlana, Mrs. E. Gomes and infant,
Miss Anna Heulu, Mrs. J. P. Mendiola,
Master Mendiola, F. Kubota, Mrs,
Daisy Mersburg, Mrs. Mary Kaululaau,
F. Akanaliilil.

Per Mikahala, for Maui, Molokai

lf,a(..lllH4ll

and Lanal, July 24 Miss Waterhouse,
Miss P. Waterhouse, Miss E. water- -

house, Mr. and Mrs. A. Lewis, Miss
Pupihea, Mrs. Nakeuina, Mrs. Lewis,
and 3 children, Miss K. Kupehea, Mas-
ter Kupehea, Mrs. Clinton, Miss Rose
Rowan, Father Thomas, Master Trot-
ter, Dr. F. E. Trotter, Mrs. John Ma-

kahl and 2 children, Miss Fapana,
Miss D. Hobbs.

By Wllhelmina, July 27, F. B.
Rosecrans, Mrs. F. B. Rosecrans, Miss
G. Rosecrans, B. F. Balch, J. E. Der- -

mocly, W. Thompson.
Honolulu to Kahulul, Miss L. Mac- -

farlane, Mrs. E. Macfarlane, Hedwlg
Lanz, Mrs. J. L. Hopwood, and 3

children, Mrs. H. Bowman, Mrs. J.
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hopper,
Miss Alice Hopper, Henry Afong, Mrs.
J. A. Spalding, Mrs. J W. S. Williams
and Son, F. W. Klehahu. Jr., Mrs. K.
Wakimoto, W. A. Ramsay, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Rice, Mr. D. F. Balch, Mr.
Morton and sone, Mrs. Edwards, Miss
Edwards, K. Izuma.

Of

Attachment
D. L. MEYER, by High Sher. to Bank

of Maul, Ltd., ad damnum 1759.50,
July 19, 1917.

Deeds
KINI KAHAIKUPUNA to Jos. N. l,

Vi Int. in Lot 5, Kaunakakal,
Molokai, May 11, 1917. $50.

JOHN PUK1LA to Zella Cockett et.
als, Int. in Aps 1, 2 & 3 of Kul. 6429,
Keokea, Kula, Maui, June 29, 1917.

!U.
MOSES M. KAHIAPO & WF. to Wm,

A. Baldwin Tr. int. in 1 share in
hui land, Ulumalu,
Maul, July 21. 1917. $500.

JOAQUIN GARCIA & WF. to Frank
Botellho, int. in 2 shares in hui land
& pc, land, Peahi,
Maul, May 17, 1917. $500.

HALIAKA M. KAWAIHOA (widow) to
J. K. 3 A of Kul 8314
Ap. 2, Maui, July
6, 117. $900.

J. GARCIA & WF. to J. K.

Telephone 1062
Departments

Entered Record

Hamakualoa,

(Hamakualoa),

Kahookele.
Waiaka, aWiluku,

Kahookele- -

por. R. Ps. 5349 & 5995, Puanea,
Waihee, Maul, July 6, 1917. $2500.

J. K. KAHOOKELE & WF. to Walka-
pu Agrclt. Co., Ltd., por. R. Ps. 5349
& 5995, Kul. 8314, Ap. 2, & RW.
Puanea, etc., Waihee, Maul, July 10,
1917. $2400.

WAILUKU SUGAR CO.. to J. K. Ka
hookele, parcels 1 & 2 of Kul. 643,
High St. Walluku, Maul, July 10
1917. $2400.

Motgages
FRANK BOTELLHO & WF. to Bank

of Maul, Ltd., int. in 2 shares in
hui land & pc. land & 15 head of
cattle, Peahi, (Hamakualoa), Maui,
May 17, 1917. $500.

J. K. KAHOOKELE & WF. to Bank of
Maul, Ltd., R. P. 1240 & pors. Kul.
643 & pc. land, Kiwela, etc. Wailuku
Maul, July 10, 1917. $5000.

Exchange Leases
MAIKUNU to Wailuku Sugar Co., 60- -

All

2E

100 A of Kul. 3458, Fohakunui, Wai-ehu- ,

Maul, July 16, 1917. Full term
of 10 yrs.

WAILUKU SUGAR CO., to Makunu,
fish pond & pc. land, Waloeo, Wal-ehu- ,

Maul, Full term of 10 yrs.
Assignment Of Leases

CHUM CHONO to J. K. Kahookele, 3
A of Kul, 8314, Ap. 2, Waiaka, Wai-
luku, Maul, July 7, 1917. $270.

J. K. KAHOOKELE to Kaikapu Agrctl
Co., Ltd., 3 A of Kul. 8314, Ap. 2,
Waiaka, Wailuku, Maui, July 10,
1917. $1.

ON THE OTHER ISLANDS
(Continued from Page Four)

Teachers Not Allowed
To Use Transports

Because of the demands of the army
and navy, Hawaii teachers have been
barred from using the transports in
making trips to the mainland this
summer, and this barrier probably
will not be removed until the war is
over. As a result, about 150 teachers
who had planned to go to the coast
for their summer vacations, have de
cided to stay in Hawaii and substitute
tours of the islands and other out-
ings for the mainland trip.

Strategic
"Fore! " shouted the golfer, ready

to play.
But the woman on the course paid

no attention.
"Fore!" he repeated, with not a bit

more effect than the first time.
"Try her with 'Three ninety-eight,'- "

suggested his partner. "She may be
one of those bargain-counte- r fiends."

Boston Transcript.

ir.

Model

TYPE N.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model.
Develops 15 to 18 horsepower
on dynamometer test.

TYPE NE.
Powerplus twin cylinder, cradle

spring frame, 3 speed model,
with complete electrlca
equipment including amme-
ter. Develops 15 to 18 horse-
power on dynamometer test.

TYPE S.
Improved side car with adjust-

able axle.

TYPE T.
Standard delivery van with ad-

justable axle, body dlmem-justabl- e

axle, body dimen-
sions 40" long, 21" wide, 21"
high, metal cover with latch.

Marketing Division

Offering Bargains

Selling Potatoes, Bananas And Grapes

At Low Prices Eggs And Poultry

Unchanged Pohas From Hawaii

Selling Well

HONOLULU, July 20, The price of
eggs and poultry remain the same.
There are very few changes in the
green vegetable market.

Island Irish potatoes are falling off
in price due to the importation of
California new potatoes. In order to
clean up the potatoes on hand, the
Division is going to sell them by the
bag for $2.75.

The grapes that have been coming
from Hawaii have been selling well at
6 cents a pound. A great many people
have taken advantage of the low price
to make grape juice, jellies and jams.
Another large shipmen is expected to-

morrow morning and a Is
coming down from Maul on Sunday.

Tohas are being used in large
quantities by housewives for making
jams and jellies. A large shipment is
expected from HawaU tomorrow.

Bananas are very plentiful and in
an effort to clean up some old consign-
ments, the Division is going to sell
them at a very low figure tomorrow.
Buy a bunch of bananas, a basket of
grapes and sack of potatoes. A. T.
LONG LEY, Superintendent.

1917 Indian MotorcyclesHonolulu Prices
Cash Installments

$295.00 $305.00

$335.00 $345.00

$100.00 $110.00

$100.00 $110.00

$130.00 and
monthly

payments of
$25.00 each.

$145.00 and
monthly pay
ments of $26.
00 each.

$50.00 eash and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

$50.00 and
six monthly
payments o f
$10.00 each.

E. O. HALL & SON, LIMITED
DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

KAHULUI RAILROAD CO.'S
Merchandise Department

HARDWALL PLASTER

FIBERED HARDWALL
PLASTER

FINISHING PLASTER

PLASTER LATHS

Tirms

cash
seven

cash

cash

Kahului, Maui, T. H.

FIVE

shipment
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How Newspaper Laid
Bare Big German Plot

Amazing Story Of Uncovering And Defeat
Of Teuton Spy System As Told By Editor
Of Rhode Island Daily Proof Furnished
To President Which Led To Bernstorff s

Recal 1 Spies Proved EasyTo Papers Sluths

New York, How the Providence
Journal met guile with guile, and spy
with spy, how it had its man in Bern-storff- 's

own household and Its two
wireless stations "listening in" on, the
German Sayville "line" to Berlin how
In fact, this one New England newspa-
per for almost three years kept the
United States government informed of
the German-Austria- n plots In America

has at last been revealed.
John R. Rat horn, In a speech made

at the convention of the Canadian
Press association in Toronto, and re-

ported in the Editor and Publisher
from the Toronto Star, weaves a story
of plot and counter-plo- t as remarkable
as any that have come from the pen of
E. Phillips Oppenhelm. And Mr.
Rathom says that he has a safe full
of doctuments yet unused which he
will pull out if the situation ever again
requires it.

The story bristles with dramatic lit-
tle scenes almost unbelievable in hum-
drum America. There is Bernstorff's
confidential secretary at the last mo-
ment at Halhfax revealing himself as
an American. There is the pretty ste-
nographer who sat on the packing box
with Captain von Papen and made
him write the 'evidence of his own
guilt.

And through it all runs the trail of
the "green blubber," which is Mr.
Rathom's word for the strange "air
holes" in Greman brains which make
them overlook the most obvious
things. We see the "green blubber"
when Van Home, the spy, dressed
up like a workman and then rode in
a Pullman. Follows, too, the incident
of the foolish little street car fight
that cost Doctor Albert his famous
portfolio of treacherous secrets.''
It's a Great Story '

It's a great story, and greater still
in its hints of what it might be. Here
It is:

"The Providence Journal," begins
the Editor and Publisher, happened
upon its course of exposure through
having had for ten years before the
war what other papers described as a
'bug' on wireless telegraphy. The pa-

per had otaintained two powerful wire-
less pla&ts at Point Judith and at
BlocJc Island. When war broke out
1Jif had decided to 'listen in' on the' messages crossing the Atlantic. For
five months they kept record of these
messages, and then they set out to
find the codes and make revelations.
Of the material they secured they used
only a fractional part.

"One of the newspaper's stenogra-
phers was sent and secured an ap-
pointment in the Austrian consulate
in New York. Other of its wrokerg
were constantly engaged in shadowing
Captain Boy-E- Captain von Papen,
former Austrian Ambassador Dumba,
the German Ambassador Bernstoff
and other German and Autsrian off-
icials. The two wireless plants un-
ceasingly listened in, two shifts of
operators, at work day and night, on
Sayville and Nantucket, the two wire-
less stations which were being used
mostly by the Germans to keep in
touch with Berlin, from where they
received Instructions for every detail
of thelj- - plotting policy.

"For the United States government
the Brooklyn navy yard had had in-

structions to keep a close watch on
the Sayville and Nantucket stations,
but nothing suspicipus was ever re-

ported until Mr. Rathom took some
of the messages which he had received
from his operators to the state depart-
ment. It was then learned that the
navy yard operators had been in the
pay of German agents in America, and
had been told not to hear too much.
Ingenious Codes Used

"The codes used by the German
were of the most ingenious nature.
Many of them pretended to be stock
quotations, and some were even done
up as funeral directions. In some
cases, however, the codes showed evi-
dences of the green blubber, referred
to by the speaker, as on one occasion
when Mr. Rathom was able to go to
President Wilson and show him copies
of eight separate messages sent by
the wireless plant within nine days,
all relating that "little Emily" had
died of such and such an illness, in
a certain part of a room, had been
buried in a certain cemetery beside
such and such a previously deceased
relative. In every one of these mes
sages the illness, the part of the room
the name of the relative, the ceme
tery, and so on, varied, and a clear
code was detected in each of the mes
sages.
Green Blubber In Brain .

"The first revalation which Mr.
Rathom told illustrated the German
capacity for blundering. It was the
story of Werner Home the man who
was responsible for the attempt to
blow up the Vanceboro bridge. Home
had been detected as a German spy by
one of the Journal reporters in New
York. In an effort to disguise himself
Home allowed his beard to grow for
three days, put on an old suit which he
purchased for three dollars (even this
detail was reported) and packed his
personal effe.ls in an old carpet bag.
Having carried out these elaborate
precautions he took passage for the
point where the "job" was to be done,
on one of the finest and most luxurious
trains in the United States. As is
well known now, he was caught when
asked later by Mr. Rathom why he
had been foolish enough to travel
first-clas- s in such shabby dreBs, Hor- -

ne repilod that he was a German

officer and a gentleman and always
traveled in the best style.
Passport Fraud Outlined

"Another German scheme In which
the Journal reporters outwitted the
Teutons occurred soon after in New
York also. A fraudulent passport bu-

reau operated by German officials, was
discovered doing a land-offic- e busi-
ness in an office building on Broadway.
The Journal faking as a public ac-

countant on the one side and a manu-
facturers' agent on the other sand-
wiched the passport forgers between
them. Every word that passed in
this office was recorded by means of
the instruments used for the that
purpose, and reported to the Provid-
ence Jouranl. When sufficient evir
dence was gathered the United States
secret service was notified and the
three forgers were taken away. As
soon as they had been removed three
of the Journal employees were allowed
to take charge of the office to receive
the patrons. It was not long after
that Von Papen and the German mili-
tary attache at Tokyo came in with a
list of names of men for whom they
desired passports. The names at the
top of the list was that of Werner
Horse.
Journal Man Bernstorff's Secretary

A friend of mine,' said Mr. Rath
om, 'thinking himself very friendly,
but in a thing which I objected to,
went to Paris and while there bought
a lot of war relics. Among them was
one of the first, iron crosses that had
been given by the German emperor to
a major of a German regiment, who
died on the field and whose cross had
been taken from him and taken to
Paris. It was sold to my friend, with
statements as to whom tt had belong-
ed, and my friend sent it to me. I
sent it to Bernstorff with a letter, say-
ing that mark of honorable distinction
of a man who had done his duty for
his country belongs to his family. I
gave the name of the man and the
name of the family, and begged him to
take care of the cross so that it could
be sent back after the war or at some
time to the mans' people.
Tears Note to Pieces

' 'The ambassador tore the note to
pieces, threw the note in the face of
the man I sent, and threw the cross
on the floor, saying that, after having
been defiled by the hands of American
dogs, that cross was of no use to any-
body in Germany. I knew my man
was telling the truth, because the man
I had in there reported the incident
to me exactly the way he did. In-
cidentally I might say that the individ-
ual to whom I refer was in the Ger-
man embassy 17 months as one of the
ambassador's secretaries, and the am-
bassador had no knowledge that he
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was not what he pretended to be until
the , Frederlk VII left New York for
Halifax. He said to my man, "You
had better get aboard or you will lose
your boat," and he replied: "I am
safer on this side." Mr. Bernstorff
had no idea of that man's identity or
whom, he was serving until he lelt
New York. And he wrote a letter
from Halifax to a friend in New York
which he attempted to get sent back,
but which was intercepted, telling
some of his friends what he thought
of this individual.
When Huerta Met Boy Ed.

" ' The famous Huerta caso, the at-
tempt of the German government to
embroil us with Mexico, an attempt
that the recent Zlinmerminn letter
proved beyond any doubt to be true,
was already proved by us a long time
berofe. Early in the war my man in
the embassy I say my man; you
must pardon me for that; I mean our
man, because I am not the Providence
Journal was ordered by Captain Boy-E-d

to go to New York and get a suite
of six quiet rooms in a hotel where
Boy-E- d and his people could meet
Huerta. Naturally enough, my man,
being loyal, could do nothing else than
select the rooms we selected for him,
so he went to the Manhattan hotel
and got a suite of rooms which he
rigged up with the apparatus I spoke
of; and, to make- - assurance doubly
sure. I got another man to act as
chauffeur on the auto that brought
Huerta.

" 'They had their conference, and
at the conclusion of that conference
every word that was uttered uttered
through an interpreter, because Boy-E-d

did not speak Spanish was sent
down to the department of state the
next morning. They had the entire
facts before them and knew every-
thing, and for several months later,
when Boy-E- d and Bernstorff were
frothing at the mouth and uttering
denials, the state department had the
very words that were uttered.
Romance Among Spies

" 'Another incident,' he continued,
'that is of great interest came when
one of our valued and keenest stenog-
raphers in our own office, a girl that
came to us seven years ago from about
twenty miles outside of Providence,
was given a position in the office of
the Autsrian consul general hi New
York city. She had never bden in
New York before, but she was ahead
of a number of people in competition,
and the man choosing the stenograph-
er they wanted (a capable girl able to
do his work and to keep her mouth
shut) had been Informed that she was
the party to choose by other friends
of ours. One day about five or six
weeks after she got there she informed
us that a great packing case was be-
ing filled up with propaganda docu-
ments and with bills of expense in
connection with explosions in muni-
tion plants and other vital and valua-
ble things, and was to be shipped off
the following week right straight to
England on a Swedish ship and from
there to Germany.
Von Papen Flirt

"The only thing we could possibly
do was to Identify the package. One
day when they were about to close
the package up this girl, under in-
structions and I may say incidentally
she is now back at work getting her
$16 a week sat on this box eating
her lunch. Nearly everybody else

FRANCIS
MOTOR CAR EXCHANGE

P0S1LANS, 0MN9N

Oentlemeni

V are pleaseA to
acknowledge receipt of your
Inquiry with reference to
our experience with Zeroleno
and to say that It la an en-
tirely satisfactory, lubrl
cant for Ford ears. Where
It has been used In these
cars It has proven an eoonoa
leal and efficient oil.
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had gone, but Von Papen, rather de-

bonair and fond of ladies, wandered
in and sat on the packing box and ask-
ed if he could share her lunch with
her. She said certainly, and while
they were sharing the sandwiches he
made some sentimental advances and
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she in rather a dreamy way took out
a large red pencil and drew two big
red hearts on this packing case. It
was Captain Von Papan himself who
put an arrow through them. And,
ladies and gentlemen, when the ship
Austrlas II reached Falmouth they
picked that package out of the hold
from about a hundred and fifty others
and identified it by the two big red
hearts. And yet they say there are
no brilliant people but the Germans.'

"Another incident, the loss of a port
folio belonging to Dr. Heinrich Albert,
an Austrian official, which contained
papers relating to Ambassador Dum-ba'- s

effort to incite labor troubles in
the United States, created quite a stir
among the diplomats, Mr. Rathom
told of how a Journal reporter got the
papers as the result of which Dumba
was sent back to Austria by the presi-
dent

" 'One of the Journal reporters had
been shadowing Doctor Albert in New
York, but for months nothing seemed
wrong. One day he went Into a leath-
er goods store, where he ordered a
portfolio and gave the saleman In-

struction to put his initials on it. The
reporter, as soon as Albert had gone
out, walked up to the salesman and
ordered another portfolo of the same
kind, but with no initials, saying he
would rather first see how the other
gentleman's initials looked. When he
came back and saw the Initials he said
he didn't like them and departed to
go to another shop and have the same
initials put on his portfolio. His
work was becoming less tiresome and
less fruitless than it had been.

" 'A day or two later Albert, carry-
ing the new portfolio, was followed
from the front of his apartments by
the Journal man. Albert . boarded an
elevated train. He placed his bag
containing papers on the seat beside
him. Suddenly he was stirred by a
fight in the front of the car. As he
stood up to see what the trouble was,
as did nearly everybody else in the
car, the portfolios were changed. This
happened on a Saturday morning.
Albert, in a statement later, said that
he discovered the trick the same day,
but we know for a fact that he did not
discover the difference until Monday
morning. Needless to say, the men
who were fighting on the street car
were also in the employ of the Jour-
nal.'

"It was through the Journal, Mr.
Rathom said, that a great quantity of
important papers were secured from
Wolf von Igel. These papers reveal-
ed the Casement plot for the Irish up-

rising. When the papers were taken
Mr. Rathom said, in Illustrating his
point that there is a certain amount
of stupidity in all German diplomatists
Von Bernstorff made application to
the state department to have them re-

turned. He was told that any paper
he could identify would be returned
to him, and then realized how he had
committed himself in asking that the
papers be returned.
Asked Journal Suppression

"Three days before Bernstorff was
ordered to return to Germany, Mr.
Rathom declared, he demanded that
the American government suppress
the Providence Journal.

" 'Every statements that we have
made in regard to German plots in the
United States has been proven to be
positively true,' declared Mr. Rathom.
'For the first nine or ten months no
one believed what we were saying.
We were shouting against the wind.
The dismissal of Doctor Dumba was
the first result of our months of effort.

" 'We have not printed one-fiftiet- h

of what we secured, but we were very

DODGE

Endorsed hyleigCar Distributors
because the records of their service departments show that Zero-len- e,

correctly refined from asphalt-bas- e crude, gives perfect lubri-
cation with least carbon deposit
Leu wr and m power because Zerolene keep tta lubricating body at
cylinder heat Lea carbon because, beta made from aiphalt-be- e crude, it
burns clean and foca out on exhaust
ZoIm It um qU lot cmw .wi..., .w. i, ,..

miluxfat cmrect gnim. f u lukricMiaa chut encring fam, w
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glad, when events turned, to turn the
key on the safe in which it is deposit
ed and forget the balance, because the
work we tried to do has been accom-
plished.' "

Honolulu Wholesale Produce

Market Quotations
ISSUED BY THE TERRITORIAL

MARKETING DIVISION.
Wholesale only.

Week ending, July 20, 1917. --

BUTTER AND EGGS.
Island butter, lb. cartons 40
Eggs, select, doz 64
Eggs, No. 1. doz 62
Eggs, Duck, doz 45

POULTRY.
Young roosters, lb 40 to ,45
Hens, lb 30 to .33
Turkeys, lb .45
Ducks, Muse, lb 30 to .32
Ducks, Pekln lb 30 to '.32
Ducks, Haw. doz 6.75

VEGETABLES AND PRODUCE.
Beans, string, green .04
eBans, string, wax green 05
Deans, Lima in pod 03
Beans, Maui red 12.00
Beans, Calico, cwt 11.00
Beans, small white None
Peas, dry Is. cwt None
Beets, doz. bunches 30
Carrots, doz. bunches 40
Cabbage, cwt 03
Corn, sweet 100 ears None
Corn, Haw. sm. yel 72 to .75
Corn, Haw. lg. yel None
Rice, Jap. seed, cwt 6.60
Rice, Haw. seed, cwt 7.00
Peanuts, lg. lb .lu to .12
Peanuts, sm. lb 08 to .10
Green, peppers, bell 06
Green peppers, chili 05
Potatoes, Is. 1 2.75 to 3.00
Potatoes, sweet, cwt. '. 1.50
Potatoes, sweet red cwt 1.75
Taro, cwt 1.00 to 1.60
Taro, bunch 15
Tomatoes 04
Green peas, lb None
Cucumbers, doz 50 to .60
Pumpkins, lb 02

FRUITS.
Bananas, Chinese, bu 10 to .30
Bananas, Cooking bu 1.00 to 1.25
Figs, 100 90
Grapes, Isabella, lb 05 to .07
Limes, 100 75 to 1.00
Pineapples, cwt 1.50
Papaias, lb 01 Vi to .02
Strawberries None

LIVE8TOCK. ,
Beef, cattle, and sheep are not

bought at live weight They are
slaughtered and paid for on a dressed
weight basis.
Hogs, up to 150 lb 14 to 16
Hogs, up 150 and over 10 to .14

DRE8SED MEATS.
Beef, lb 13tt to .14
Veal, lb 14
Mutton, lb 19
Pork, lb 20 to .23

HIDES, Wet 8alted.
Steer, No. 1. lb 20
Steer, No. 2. lb 18
Steer, hair slip 18
Kips, lb 20 to .22
Goat, white 20 to .30

FEED.
The following are nrlcea on feed. f.

o. b. Honolulu:
Corn, sm. yel. ton None
Corn, lg. yel. ton 81.50 to 85.00
Corn, cracked, ton .... 83.00 to 86.00
Bran ton 43.0 to 46.00
Barley, ton 52.00 to 66.00
Scratch food ton 85.00 to 87.50
Oats, ton 58.00 to 60.00
Wheat ton 85.00 to 100.00
Middling ton 57.50 to 65.00
Hay, wheat 35.00 to 40.00
Hay, Alfalfa 38.00

VISTING TEACH ER8

You are cordially invited to consid
er the SPECIAL SUMMER RATES
offered by the Alilolanl Hotel during
your stay in Honolulu.

Large, airy rooms, with, homelike
surroundings and excellent board.
Cars pass the door.
3320 Waialae Road. Phone 7161

Adv.

Regal Shoes Are Mail

Order Shoes Becaus- e-

the man or woman who orders
a pair from us is sure before
hand that the quality will be
in keeping with the high
reputation of the national or-

ganization.
And the fit is guaranteed.

We solicit a trial order.

1 " Ti'Jj

Jli Regal

ofye bnoe

Store

HONOLULU, T. H.

. .
I. ,(

LODGE MAUI, NO. 984, A. F. A. M.

RtntPil mantiniri will be held at
Masonic Hall, Kahulul, on the first
Saturday night of each montn at t:sv
P. M.

Vlsitlnw brethren are cordially in
vited to attend.

H. K. DUNCAN, R. W. M.
W. A. ROBBINS. Secretary.

ALOHA LODGE NO. S KNIGHTS
OF PYTHIA8.

Regular meetings will be held at
the Knights of Pythias Hall, Wallu- -

ku, on the second and fourth Friday
of each month.

All visiting members are cordially
Invited to attend.

A. C. RATTRAY, C. C.
J. H. PRATT, K. R Jfc S.

Crisco

FOR FRYING

FOR SHORTENING,
FOR CAKE MAKING

K. MACHIDA d& store
ICE CREAM

The Best In Town
And a Soda Fountain

Give Us a Trial
MARKET STREET, : , WAILUKU.

MAUI BOOKSTORE
BOOKS, STATIONERY

NEW8 DEALERS

Hawaiian Views and Post Cards
Souvenir-Jewelr-y

Koa Novelties
Fine Candles

Ukuleles

WAILUKU, MAUI

USE

STAFFORDS INK

FOR
OFFICE
USE,
BUY
8TAF FORDS
INKS
IN
THE
NEW
DRIPLE83
POUR
REGULATOR
BOTTLES.

IN PINTS AND QUARTS

HAWAIIAN NEWS
CO., LTD.

HONOLULU.

Newwt.Coolest Hotel in Hxmui
Fort Street Honolulu

GRAND HOTEL
WAILUKU, MAUI, T. H.

Reasonable Rates

Dinner parties given special
attention.



BY AUTHORITY

PROCLAMATION
By Deputy Territorial Veterinarian

In accordance with Rule 12 of the
Board of Agriculture and Forestry,
pertaining to the suppression, control
and eradication of Anthrax, the fol-
lowing districts or paddocks are here-
with declared quarantined in so far
as all live stock and other animals
and their products are concerned.

1. The Apana paddock. (Haleakala
Ranch.)

2. The premises at Makawao own-
ed or controled by Miss Crook.

3. The Home paddocks of the Hale-
akala Ranch.

4. The Maliko Pasture and Adjoin-
ing Paddocks of the M. A. Co.'s Grove
Ranch.

6. The Camp Seven Pasture, Kihei,
of the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Company.

6. The Klhel Pasture (Camp Kihei)
Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.

7. The Upper Kula Road from the
Postofflce corner at Makawao to the
Kulamanu Gate.

8. The Road leading by the Apana
Pasture from the Post office corner at
Makawao to the Puukalani Road.

9. The Old Kula Road from the
Camp Six road to the Maaloea Road.

10. The Road through the Pasture
from Kaluanul to Hamakuapoko.

11. The road through the Camp
Seven Pasture to Kihei.

12. The Olinda Road from the Ma
kawao Catholic Church to the Olinda
Gate.

Until further notice no live stock
can he taken into that part of East
Maui which lies East of the Kakipi
Gulch without special permit.

Live stock from all other parts of
Maul intended for shipment to Hono-
lulu must be accompanied by a special'
permit issued by the Deputy Terri-
torial Veterinarian. Application for
such shipment should be made at least
forty-eigh- t (48) hours previous to the
day of shipment, vill be Issued for
live stock Intended for immediate
slaughter only.

C. J. FITZGERALD,
Deputy Territorial Veterinarian.

QUARANTINE NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that until
further notice the shipment of all
animals or hides from the Island ot
Maui to other Islands of the Territory,
or to the Mainland is prohibited on
account of the presence of anthrax on
this Island.

By order
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND

FORESTRY,
J. C. Fitzgerald .Veterinarian.

(tf)

SEALED TENDERS

. Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the County Clerk at Wai-luku- ,

County of Maui, Territory of Ha
wall, until 12:00 M. Saturday, August
the 4th, 1917, for the supplying meat
and pol to the Wailuku Jail, Malulani
Hospital and Lahalna Jail for a term
of one year.

The Board of Supervisors of the
County of Maui, T. H. reserves the
right to reject any and all tenders.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS FOR AND
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF
MAUI.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui

(July 20, 27, Aug. 3.)

SEALED TENDERS

Sealed tenders will be received at
the office of the County Clerk, County
of Maui, T. H., until 12:00 M. Satur-
day. August 4th. 1917, for the construe-
tion of one Teachers Cottage, Maul
High School; one Room Addition, Hai
ku Public School; one Room Addition,
Makawao Public School; one Room
Addition and Moving Building, Kalua-aha- ,

Molokal; one Room Building, Ka-
eleku Public School; and one Room
Addition, Puukolii School.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tenders

Flans and Specifications and blank
proposals are on file in the office of
the County Engineer, Wailuku.

A deposit of $5.00 1b required for
each set of plans and specifications.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS FOR AND
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF
MAUI.

W. F. KAAE.
County Clerk, County of Maui

, R. K. WILCOX,
Deputy.

(July 20, 27, Aug. 3.)

NOTICE OF MEETING

A public meeting of the Board of
License Commissioners for the Coun
ty of Maul, will be held In the Town
Hall, In Wailuku, Maui on Friday, the
17th day of August. 1917, at 9:30 o'
clock A. M., for the purpose of con-
sidering and passing upon the applic
ation of the KAUPAKALUA WINE
AND LIQUOR COMPANY, LIMITED,
for a license of the Fourth Class, that
Is to sell wine manufactured by the
licensee from grapes grown in the Ter
ritory by the licensee or others, at the
Winery of said Company situated at
Kaupakalua, Maui, under the Provi-
sions .rf Chapter 122 of the Revise
Laws of HaWttU.'iir, ul Ail amend-
ments thereto.

.AH protests and objections against
the Issuance of a license under said
application shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Board at or before
the time of said hearing.

Dated at Wailuku, Maui, this July
17th, 1917.

D. H. CASE,
Secretary Board of License Com-

missioners, County of Maui.
(July 20, 27, Aug. 3, 10.)

LOST OR STRAYED
A rat colored horse branded S. P. on
left hind leg. Notify Maui News.
Reward.

T"

Federal Farm Loans

Prove Very Popular

All Sections Of County Applying For

Money Association Chartered
Now Number 230 And Nearly $12,-000,0-

Is Asked For

WASHINGTON, July 5. Approxim
ately $12,000,000 of first mortgage
loans to farmers at 5 percent are repr-
esented by charters to farm loan as
sociations approved by the Federal
Farm Loan Board up to July 1st.
These loans are now being made
through the twelve Federal Lartd
Banks which were established under
the Federal Farm Loan Act. The
legislation creating these banks was
enacted less than a year ago.

The number of farm loan associa-
tion chartered up to July 1st was 230

and the exact total ot money asked
for by these associations was $11,661,-905- .

The average amount asked for
by each association was slightly in ex-

cess of $50,00. The average number of
farmers in the 230 associations chart-
ered was approximately 18, making the
average size loan thus far made about
$2500.

Most of the loans thus far made run
for 36 years and are retired on the
amortization or partial payment plan
by semi-annu- payments amounting
to 6 percent per annum. Under the
arrangement provided by this legisla
tion 6 percent annual payment made
by the borrower retires both the
principal and Interest.

Members or trie Federal arm ioan
Board expressed gratification over the
equal distribution . of the business
the United States, ana special grati-
fication was felt over the fact that the
states of high land values are making
good use of the Federal Farm Loan
System as Indicated by the large vol-
ume of loans in Indiana, Illinois, Nebr-
aska, Kansas, Minnesota and, Okla-
homa. Even in the New England
States where farm loan Interest rates
have been lowest the Federal Land
Banks are making good headway, the
loan applications, not yet acted upon,
at the Springfield, Mass., Bank
amounting to nearly $4,000,000. The
12 Land Banks have pending, but not
yet approved, applications for loans
amounting to nearly $100,000,000.

The distribution of Federal farm
loan business up to July 1st is indicat-
ed by the followng tabulation of states
and the amount of loans approved in
each:

Indiana
Kansas
Illinois
Oklahoma . . .

Nebraska . ...
Massachusetts
New York . . .

New Jersey
4143,200

Arkansas
Tennessee . .
Kentucky , .

South Dakota
Pennsylvania .

Virginia . ...
North Dakota

$ 408,400
780,000
205,930

1,143,275
322,660

28,550
31,850
24,800

Missouri
25,200

227,750
246,750
144,000

63,031
71,200

169,600

BUY
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Minnesota . ...
Wisconsin .

Michigan
Washington . ,

Oregon
Montana
Idaho
Colorado
New Mexico . .

North Carolina
South Carolina
Georgia
Florida
Texas
Mississippi . .

Alabama
California .

Nevada
Utah
Arizona

177,100
28,800
42,400

720,135
330,750
496,450
365,200
763,700
572,000

90,200
495,550

70,900
130,100

1,248,473
365,940

232, 625
956,725

63,200
141,531

82,900

NOTICE OF REGISTRATION
OF NURSES

In accordance with the provisions
of a law recently enacted by the legis-

lature of the Territory of Hawaii, the
Board of Registration Iji nursing will
hold examinations on October 9 and
10, 1917 at the Children's Hospital,
Honolulu. Applicants will be ex-

amined in surgery, medicine, obste-
trics, dietetics.

Those who have been engaged in
nursing for three years and those who
hold certificates of registration in
states recognized by the Board may
be eligible to register without exami-
nation. All persons professionally
practicing nursing are required to re-

gister.
Application blanks for registration

may be obtained from the undersigned
Secretary of the Board and must be
returned to the office of the Secretary
not later than Aug. 1, 1917.

G.A. BATTEN. M. D.
Secretary Board of Registration of
Nurses, 1067 Alakea St. Honolulu.
Advt.

SEALED TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received at

the office of the County Clerk, County
of Maui. Wailuku. T. H., until 2 P. M.
Friday. August 10, 1917. for furnisning
3200 lineal feet of four-inc- cast iron
water nine. " .

Tha Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tenders

Specifications and blank forma oi
proposal are on file in the office it the
County Engineer, Wailuku. . .

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS FOR AND
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF
MAUI.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maui

(July 27, Aug. 3.)

SEALED TENDERS
Sealed Tenders will be received at

the office of the County Clerk, County
of Maul, Wailuku, T. H., until 2 P. M.
Friday, August 10, 1917, for furnishing
631 school desks and rears.

The Board of Supervisors reserves
the right to reject any and all tenders.

Specifications and blank forms of
proposal are on file in the office of tha
County Fngineer, Wailuku.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
SUPERVISORS FOR AND
WITHIN THE COUNTY OF
MAUI.

W. F. KAAE,
County Clerk, County of Maul.

(July 27. Aug. 3.)

Schedule Ot Teachers

Examinations Issued

The following schedule has been
issued by the department of public
instruction for the teacher's examina
tions to be held in Honolulu on August

Primary Grade Examinations
August 6, 1917

8:0010:30 Methods 1. First 2.

10:3011:30 Agriculture
11:3012:00 Spelling

1:30 3:30 Geography
3:30 4:30 Physical Training.

August 7, 1917
8:0010:30 Grammar

10 : 3012 : 00 Hygiene, Sanitation and
Physiology

1:30 3:00 History
3:00 4:30 Composition.

August 8, 1917
8:0010:30 Arithmetic

10:3012:00 Drawing -

1:30 3:30 Literature
3:30 4:30 Vocational Education

Grammar Grade Examinations
August 6, 1917

8:0011:00 Geography
11:0012:00 Drawing
1:30 4:00 Plane Geometry.

'August 7, 1917
8:0010:30 Algebra

10:3012:00 Elementary Science
1:304:00 Professional Knowledge

August 8, 1917
8:0010:00 English

10:0012:00 History.

A Blithe Coroner,
"Wednesday was a beautiful, bright.

sunny day, and In the afternoon we
observed that Mr. Richard Mason, the
district county coroner, availed him-
self of these enjoyable conditions to
drive out, accompanied by Mrs. Mason
to the Riby Wold Road Farm of Mr.
Addison, Here Be held an inquest. .
. .Mr. Mason must have many pleasant
drives in the spring and summer, as
his district embraces ninety-on- e par-
ishes, and many of the wold villages
are very beautiful, and well worth a
visit." The Grimsby News.

On call almost hear Mr. Mason say-
ing to his wife: "It's a fine day my
dear. Let's hold an Inquest." Punch.

ft -

A Low Trick. , .

A wounded Boldier explained his"
grievance to his nurse.' . .

"You see, old Smith? Vfts next me
in the trenches. Now, tie builet
that took me in the shoulder and laid
me out went into 'im and made a bit
of a flesh-woun- d in his arm. Of
course I'm glad he wasn't 'urt bad.
But he's stuck to my bullet and given
it his girl. Now, I don't think that's
fair. I'd a right to it. ' I'd never give
a girl o' mine a second-'an- d bullet."
Kansas City Star.

A Round Trip
Rural Party Two third-clas- s re-

turns.
TicketAgent Where to?
Rural Party Why, back 'ere, o

course, ye fule! Punch.

CUBAHY'

B

BEST

RAND

CANNED MEATS
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

PARIS, July 26 Allies open conference in secret. Ribot say9 end
of 3rd year finds Entente still pressing victory.

PETROGRAD, July 25 Russian women battalion fought stub
bornly at Krezo.

Kerensky endeavors to restore oruer. issues commands to execute
deserters without mercy.

LONDON, July 25 Grmans report continuation of Russian witfi-draw- al

on east. French continue to repulse German counters which have
materially slackened.

SAN FRANCISCO, Tuly 25 Mrs. Mooncy found not guilty.
BERLIN, July 25 U-bo- at reports sinking British submarine C-3- 4.

One survivor taken prisoner.
NEW YORK, July 25 According to dispatches from Berlin, Rus-

sians are collapsing on almost whole front. The number of prisoners
taken is large. Petrograd admits retirement along Carpathian front and
north to Tarnopol. Russian successes on both sides of Dvinsk. Vilna
railroad abandoned by soldiers, voluntarily. Many units are refusing
to obey battle commands. Dispatches to Berliner Zeitung Am Mittage
says Germans are pressing in behind Russian military depots of Koseza
and Krcyze, which are doomed to capture soon.

WASHINGTON, July 25 McAdoo's estimates now include $500,-000,0- 00

additional for shipping board and $100,000,000 additional for
navy. Will be referred to senate financiers this week. McAdoo makes
no recommendations for means of raising. Believed the treasury wants
to raise $1,000,000,000 over state war revenue bill. Senator Smoot
declares first year's war will cost $14,000,000,000.

LONDON, July 25 Arthur Henderson, back from Petrograd, says
resumption of offensive caused intense annoyance among extremists,
who wanted first chance to cause dissatisfaction among troops at front.
Socialists are advocating international conference.

PARIS, July 25 French regain all lost trenches on California
plateau and repulse German counters. Aisne line now completely held
despite recent terrific assaults by Crown Prince.

Reported that Scrvia and Rumania are preparing to protest against
decision of allies to allow them only consultive power at entente con-
ference at Paris.

LONDON, July 25 British penetrate trenches at 4 points north-
east of Ypres. Airmen bomb airdomes, munition depots and railroad
junctions.

Three German planes downed by British raiders.
Dillon criticised Salonica delay .said army was demoralized on ac-

count of pestilential surroundings. Cecil denies and says there is no in-

tention of not fulfilling pledge for restoration of Servid.
OTTAWA, July 25 Conscription bill passes 3rd reading in house,

vote splitting partly line division. French members urge submission of
question to country by general election in September.

SAN JOSE, July 25 Two companies of artillery arrived for strike
duty at canneries. 1600 strikers but not one killed.

SHANGHAI, July 25 Navy mutinous against new government.
Admiral Chen, minister of navy, under President Li, declares present
government is illegal. Demands restoration of President Li and old par- -
Lament and punishment of rebellious factions.

LONDGIT, July 25 Since war through submarines and mines
started Sweden has lost 126 vessels and .Denmark has lost 180.

MAUI MEAT MARKET
After the 1st of August the management of the Maui
Meat Market will be taken over by Angus McPhee.

A full line of BEEF, PORK, MUTTON, HAM,
BACON and GOOD CORNED BEEF.

1

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

Hawaii Meat Co., Ltd.
A

Sole Distributors for the Territory of Hawaii.

5! PI
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Women Of Hawaii .

To Be Registered

(Continued from Tnpe One.)

The women's registration in the isl-

ands probably will not begin for three
or four weeks. because detailed in-

structions must be obtained from
Washington, but much remains to be
done meintime. The 1ob promises to
be as hard and exacting as the regis-
tration of the young men for military
service, sine- - the attempt must be
made to obtain the name and address
of practically every housewife, of
every nationality and race, in the ter-

ritory.
To all of these the registration cards

must be sent.
The women's committee now desires

to enlist the rooperai'on of all clubs
societies and organizations in the isl
amis, of every kind, creed or race,
which have feminine memberships,
auxiliaries or other affiliations. The
organizations either will be asked to
to supply lists of women, or to tinder- -

take the distribution of the piedge
cards among I heir members and
friends. Such organizations will not
be expected to confine their activities
to their own circles of members, but
to help spread the campaign among
all their friends and acqua'n'ance.

All organizations, on the oilier isl-

ands as well as Oahu, who are willing
to cooperate with the women's com
mittee are requested to notify thai
body through its chairman, Mrs. A. C
Alexander.

-- o-

Maui Men May Train

For Army Officers

(Continued from Page One.)

been looking for.
The instructions which accompany

the applications are most specific, cov-
ering all possible details.

Special emphasis is laid upon the
fact that in this, the second of these
training camps to be held by Uncle
Sam, the chief objective is to obtain
men who have had experience in lead-
ing and directing other men. The in-

structions point out that preference
will be given to men above thirty-on- e

years of age, and who have been suc-
cessful in their own particular calling
in civil life, irrespective of whether
they have had previous military train-
ing. However, military training will
count heavily in the selection of ,aj);
plicants. The instructions aJsA- point
out that these men ae to be utilized
for the training of t.ue second five hun-
dred thousand mp& selected under the
draft law and0 fill vacancies that
may occur in. the commissioned per-
sonnel of thfe first hundred thousand.
The camp - win open August 27, with
Vte defirfite mission of producing a
body.? line officer, (infantry, cavalry,
field sand coast artillery) capable of
filling all places in the grades above
lieutenant, and many places in the
grade of lieutenant in the second
five hundred thousand.

Pineapple Men Says
To Make Grape Juice

(Continued from Page One.)
v so heavily bearing that the trellises

are breaking beneath the weight. On
the Fourth of July he anticipated any
future grape juice industry by making
from his own grapes and selling to
the thirsty patriots fifty dollars worth
of the product.

Mr. Thomas says there is no trick
about the manufacture of grape juice;
it is a case purely of sterilizing the
juice in the bottles, and he believes
that the bottles and other adjuncts
can be secured here.

The food commission will investl
gate all the possibilities of the sug-
gestion. Most of the grapes grown in
the Territory are Isabellas, and fit for
the purpose intended. Advertiser.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Kama Arakaki, 29, Jap. Waikapu;
Oshi Tengan, 24, Jap. Waikapu.
Ceremony by Rev. Toda.

Isabelo Gonzalves, 22, Filipino, Maa- -

laea; May Akaniau, 18 Ilawn, W'ai- -

luku. Ceremony by Rev. L. B. Kau- -

mehelwa.
Alfred Keao, 24, Hawn. Olowalu; Mrs.

Elsie Kalalwaa, 22, Ilawn. Olowalu.
Ceremony by Rev. D. W. K. WhUe.

OLOWALU TO HAVE NEW
MILL

Word has reached here that at a
recent meeting of the directors of the
Olowalu Company, in Honolulu, it was
definitely decided to enlarge the Olo
walu mill by the construction of a new

mill and by increasing the
present boiler capacity by 50 percent,
The contract for the addition has been
let to Catton, Neill & Company and is
to cost about 180,000.

His Turn Coming.
"Why do you go out rowing with

that man! He thinks it's funny to
rock the boat."

"I've heard so," replied the athletic
girl. "I took a dislike to him the first
time I saw him, and I'm just dying
for an excuse to hit him over the head
with an oar." Washington Star.

Bumptious Prince.
Prince Herbert Bismarck at a royal

reception bumped roughly against an
Italian prelate, who looked at him in-

dignantly.
"You evidently don't know who I

am" said the prince, haughtily .,"1 am
Herbert Bismarck."

"Oh," answered the prelate, "if that
doesn't amount to an apology, it is
certainly a perfect explanation."
Chrihtian Register.

Personal Mention

George Farnsworth, of Kulaha, was
a passenger for Honolulu by Monday
night's Mauna Kea.

Hugh Howell, the well known con-
tractor, was a visitor to Honolulu this
week.

Dr. J. H. Raymond, of Ulupalakua
was a returning passenger from Hono-
lulu by last Saturday's Claudine.

Miss Abbte Dow, of Hamakuapoko,
was a passenger to Honolulu last
Saturday night.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Boyum, of Hama-
kuapoko, returned home on Tuesday
from a short trip to Honolulu.

Miss Elsie Chalmers and Mrs.
Louise Frain, of Hana, were passen-
gers to Honolulu last week.

W. H. Field, of the Maul Hotel, was
a pussenger to Honolulu on Wednes
day for a short business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Rice were re-

turning passengers from Honolulu by
the Wilhelniina, this morning.

J. N. S. Williams and son, of Hono-
lulu, were arrivals this morning by
the Wilhelmina.

Miss Anna Correa, of Waiakoa, Ku-la- ,

returned home last Saturday from
Honolulu where she spent several
weeks visiting friends.

Mrs. F. H. Partridge, of Haiku, re-
turned home last Saturday from Hono-
lulu where she has been visiting
friends.

R. L. Halsey, head of the immigra-
tion station, Honolulu, was a visitor
to Maui last Saturday, returning to
Honolulu the same evening.

T. M. Church and young son, T. M.
Jr., returned to Honolulu by last Sat-
urday's Claudine after spending some
days on Maul.

J. E. Dermony, of Pala, was a re-

turning passenger from the coast by
the Wilhelmina, arriving here this
morning.

Mrs. J. Vincent, of Waiakoa, who
has been visiting friends in Honolulu
for several weeks, returned home this
morning by the Wilhelmina.

Mrs. J. L. Hopwood and children, of
Honolulu, arrived this morning for ar
vacation which they will spend in the
Kuiaha homesteads,,..' p

' '
-. Mr-i-ati- Mrs. W. L. Hopper and Miss
Alice Hopper, of Honolulu, arrived
this morning and will be the guests
of friends on Maui for some time.

Dr. F. G. Sanborn, physician of the
Molokai Ranch, accompanied by his
wife, were Wailuku visitors for a
short time on Wednesday.

Rev. Father Justin returned on
Wednesday evening from Honolulu
where he has been attending the ann
ual retreat of the Catholic clergy of
the territory.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rosecrans and
daughter Miss Garnie Rosecrans, of
I'aia, were returning passengers by
the Wilhelmina this week from a
several months vacation on the coast.

Dan F. Balch, formerly engineer of
the Maui loan fund commission, was
a returning passenger from the Coast
this week where he spent a
vacation. He arrived on ' Maui this
morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baldwin re-

turned on Monday night from a week's
visit to the big island where they ac-

companied their guest, A. B. Babcock,
of Chicago, who is on his way to the
Orient.

Robert Judd, of Hartfort, Conn., ar
rived on Maui last Saturday to take
up citizenship work on Maui under
direction of the Maul Aid Association.
Mr. Judd is a brother of Miss Gertrude
B. Judd, of Wailuku, who went to
Honolulu to meet her brother.

Mrs. H. P. Harbold returned on
Wednesday evening from Honolulu
where she accompanied her husband
who sailed for the coast last Saturuay
for assignment, possibly preparatory
to being ordered to France.

J. P. Foster, chief chemist of the
Paia Mill, departed this week for the
Coast on a business and pleasure trip.
He will visit the East and later his
old home in New Orleans before his
return.

J. B. Midkiff, who arrived with his
wife from Illinois last week to become
county agent, in Kona for the terri-
torial food commission, was a visitor
this week in Maul on his way to his
new post. He was a puest of F. O.

Krauss at Haiku during his stay.

Mrs. H. D. Sloggett, of Hamakua
poko leaves for Honolulu tomorrow
to bid farewell to her sister. Miss
Mabel Wilcox, of Kauai, who is leav
ing next Tuesday for Baltimore where
she will take a course of Red Cross
nursing in Johns-Hopkin- s hospital.

Capt. R. P. Harbold, who for the
past year has been on Maui as in
struction officer of the national guard,
but who was recently selected for
mainland duty, left Honolulu last
Saturday by transport for the Coast.
It is understood that he has been as
s'gned to a post in San Antonio, Texas.

Mrs. J. F. O'Brien, wife of the assls
tant to F. G. Krauss in the food com
mission work, arrived from Honolulu
on Tuesday morning accompanied by
her small son. They will live in the
Bartlett cottage at Kuiaha. Mrs
O'Brien has the appointment as teach-e-

in the Kuiaha school.

Mrs. R. C. Bowman, wife of the vo-

cational instructor in the Maui public
schools, was a returning passenger by
the Matsonia last week from the coast
where she has been visitijig for some
months. She will remain in Honolulu
during the summer where Mr. Bowman
is directing one of the clauses at the
teachers' summer school.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

SAN JOSE, July 27 California canners ask for federal troops.
Eight hundred strikers attempting to force closing of cannery
threaten to poison the product of the canneries. Canners say will close
if not protected to avoid endangering consumers.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27 Deputy Organizer Scott of boiler-make- rs

and shipbuilders, says government refuses to exempt a single
man. Will call strike of 4300 unionists completing ships on Dcleware
river.

HONOLULU, July 26 Announced that guard officers attending
training camp need not resign their commissions.

Commissioner Rivenburgh designated as official representative of
Hawaii national parks bureau to acquire rights of way for roads to Ki-leau-

Mauna Loa and Ilaleakala, in order to report for federal ap-
propriation. Rivenburgh will visit Hawaii in August to secure data.

Queen's hospital adds an assistant superintendent of nursing to
better supervise nurses' training school.

AMSTERDAM, July 26 British captured 2 and destroyed 2 Ger
man lood snips.

NEW YORK, July 26 Heavy German assault carries some
trenches at Aisnc with heavy cost. French now countering.

British artillery in Flanders particularly active pressing another ef-
fort to advance.

WASHINGTON, July 26 Goethals is going to France as head of
engineers.

American ship August Welt, submarined. Crew saved.
French report 9, Italians 2 ships submarined during week.

PETROGRAD. Tulv 26 Roumanians and Russians score victory
in Roumania. Thousand prisoners and 34 bv Roumanians
1000 prisoners and 24 prisoners by Russians.

TOKIO, July 26 Forthcoming mission to America not to discuss
recent note to Ch ina nor purely American-Tapanes- e issues, but
war issues only. Main object of
substitute for American warships
Pacific, allowing Americans withdrawal for service elsewhere.

AMSTERDAM. Tulv 26 British aviators bomb submarine bases
at Zeebrugge. Many explosions

PHILADELPHIA, Tulv 26
of 6 round bout. Loser completely

LONDON, July 26 Twenty-on- e

3 tons, all fishers, submarined during
PETROGRTD, July 26 While

improving. Germans, advancing,
ed. Korniloff issues drastic orders
whole division of 11th armv were
Gunners avenging insult of extremists.

LONDON. Tulv 26 Local board
be acv Jpted prior to first draft.

cannon taken :

other
mission is to offer Japanese navy as
for policing American waters in

followed by fires.

Leonard stooped Kilbane in the 3rd
outpointed. Purse $20,000.

boats of over 3 tons and one under
week.
situation is still precarious it is

surprised bv Russians anrl armiliil.it- -
against traitors, acting under which
blown to nieces bv nwn artilWv

Hope of short war has gone with Russian collapse, permitting
transfer of big force to western front. Officials believe onlv hone of
decisive gains is in rolling up German lines from Belgium coast and
cutting off submarine bases. Means big losses as price of victory. Re-
ports from France are not cheerful. Allies firm but offensive takes time.
Transportation problem increasing but no sign on discouragement.

HONOLULU, July 26 Plans of British recruiting progressing.
Council issues requirement 5 feet. Free passage to enlist point. $20,-00- 0

raised to help dependent relations. Private advises from eastern
naval circles say American officer has confessed to informing Berlin
of departure of Pershing expedition for bribe of $100,000. Was execut-
ed clay following confession.

HONOLULU, July 25 District Attorney Huber notified coast
authorities, that George Rodiek is due to arrive in San Francisco on
Manoa. Schroeder has not been arrested and continues working at
Hackfeld's. No knowledge here of any warrant.

Government authorizes lease of 25 acres at Ford Island in Pearl
Harbor for aviation station and contracts for immediate erection of 4
large hangars. Are ready to advertise for bids. Steel for these already
here. Plans include many large planes and at least 2 dirigibles. Is
probable training cliool for aviators will be established soon.

Assesed property values for Hawaii announced by Territorial Trea-
sury. Total for Islands $231,920,919. Oahu, 115,603,850; Maui, $43,-713,18- 0;

Hawaii, $50,184,511; Kauai, $22,419,378.
Leong Cheu, mess boy of Mauna Kea arrested, opium 4 tins seized.
WASHINGTON, July 25 Submarine A-- 7 in explosion at Manila,

Lt. Marcus, commander and 4 others instantly killed. Several severely
burned. Explosion reported due to gas ignition.

AMERICAN HEADQUARTERS, France, July 23 Real base-
ball yesterday, thanks to Y. M. C. A., which organized a six team league.
Expect to enlarge association. Also opens small library in canteen.
Have movies. ,

Large group of officers left for training in British and French
military schools for course of modern wafare and others follow . Then

officers will go also.
Chaplains held first services yesterday.
LONDON, July 23 According to Reuters dispatch, Kerensky left

again for the front at instance of central committee of soldiers and
workmen delegates in Galicia. Dispatch states that Germans made
break in Russian lines 8 miles wide and 10 miles deep. Bourse
Gazette says, meeting of delegates at front resolved in comparative turn-
ing over of authority to Kerensky.

COPENHAGEN, July 23 Kaiser's conference with parliamentary
leaders, freely treated by all German papers. Some express hope of
f rst step of closer of crown, parliament and people. Others
warn not to be too sanguine. Kaiser avoided references to reforms,,
Placed great stress on submarine successes which he said were working
beyond all expectation, and bringing nearer England's sure destruction.
Reported that this was the first time kaiser met socialist deputies.

Dnrs.nu.uiu, juiy Government appropriates an growing
crops ot cereals and legumes.

NEW YORK, July 23 Greatest military activity continues on
French and Russian fronts between Soissons and Rheims. French
tenaciously defended lines at Verdun.

Russian line in Galicia is crumbling on account of disaffection amc.ni
the troops and vicious assaults by Austro-German- s.

Along Chemis des Dames on Aisne, Germans yesterday repeatedly
attacked along a 12 mile front after artillery had pounded French posi-
tions. French machine guns checked attackers. Much.-hand-to-han-

fighting. Germans several times reached casements on California Plate-
au but each time were repulsed with enormous casualties.

Reported that kaiser is leaving for east front. ,

Germans raided British coast last night. KiJed 11, and injured 26.
British planes pursued the raiders. '

COPENHAGEN, July 22 Extensiverep0rts regarding reichstag
in Hamburg papers state that ScheidertYann. socialist leader, attacked
submarine jwlicy and censorship. Said' that submarine illusion had
broken down. Herr Haasse, radic', socialist, attacked home and
foreign policies and demanded immediate peace negotiations and stablish-me- nt

of socialistic republic.

WASHINGTON, July 22 Aviation bill provides for 22,000 mach-
ines and 100,000 men. Will proably be signed Monday.

j Pertinent Paragraphs

Aloha Lodge, No. 3, Knight of
Pythias, will hold a regular meeting
this evening at 8 o'clock.

The new summer home of the H. D.
Sloggetts in Kula has just been com-
pleted and the family is now occupy-
ing it for the remainder of the season.
It Is next to the J. B. Thompson place.

Rev. and Mrs. A. Cra'.g Bowdlsh will
entertain a few friends on August 2
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. George Co-al- e,

of Lahaina, whose wedding an
niversary it is.

No new cases of anthrax have been
reported for over two weeks now, and
strong hopes are entertained that
further spread of the epidemic has
been effectually checked.

The Matson freighter Lurline Is due
at Kaanapali tomorrow morning from
Port Allen. She will reach Kahulul
Sunday morning to take on a lot of
molasses and will get away for Hilo
Sunday evening. She will take no
sugar or pines at Kahulul, lt is stated.

Caught by a fall of rocks at Camp I,
where he was working on the new
railroad cut-of- Taba Kogi, a quarry-man- ,

was painfully hurt about the
head and body, last Saturday morning.
His injuries were attended to at the
Puunene hospital.

A number of the employees of the
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-
pany have made application to join
the officers' training camp on Oahu.
It Is stated that the management of
the company has promised all of them
their Jobs In case they fall to pass the
tests of the three month's training.

After several aspirants for the $10
piece offered to any one who would
climb the court house flag pole and
rove a new halyards, had failed to as
cend more than half way up the big
staff, a young Japanese athlete went
up the pole like a monkey without
stopping, and did the Job in about two
minutes.

Machines capable of writing 3126
characters of the Japanese katakana
and the Chinese ideographs to comple-
ment them, are now being demonstrat-
ed in Honolulu by Y. Terada, manager
of the Hawaii Benri Sua, who has
imported these typewriters direct
from Tokio, where they are manufac
tured.

Dr. F. E. Trotter, chief quarantine
officer of the local United States pub
lic health service, and Jack D. Mc-
Veigh, superintendent of the Molokai
Settlement, will leave in the Mikahala
at noon today (Tuesday) for Molokai.
Doctor Trotter is making an official
visit to the Settlement, while Mr.
McVeigh is returning home after
spending ten days here on official
business. Advertiser.

The benefit performance for the
American Red Cross, which was to
have been held last Saturday evening
at the Paia Community House, but
which was postponed on account of
the unavoidable absence of Mrs. Har-
bold, one of the leaders of the enter-
prise, will be given tomorrow evenfng.
The program prepared is an interest-
ing one and should draw a large audi
ence irrespective of the object of the
entertai nmen t. Adv.

Truthful.
"What is bread worth, today?" she

asked, pointing to a loaf about the
size of a biscuit.

"Worth about two cents, lady," re-
sponded the truthful grocer, "but
we're charging ten." Puck.

' Other Intentions.
Recruiting-Office- r "And now, my

lad, just one more question are you
prepared to die for your country?"

Recruit "No, I ain't! That ain't
wot I'm j'ining for. I want to make
a few of them Germans die for theirs!"

Tit-Bit-

Family Pride.
Hoping to be the first to relate

some unwelcome news, the youth
rushed into the house and said:

"Father, I had a fight with Percy
Raymond

"I know you did," replied the father
soberly. "Mr. Raymond came to see
me about it."

"Well," said the son, "I hope you
came out as well as I did." Ladles'
Home Journal.

Retaliation.
A singer who recently passed an

evening at the house of a lady stayed
late. As he rose to go the hostess
said:

"Pray, don't go yet, Mr. Basso; I
want you to sing something for me."

"Oh, you must excuse me
it Is very late, and 1 should disturb
the neighbors."

"Never mind the neighbors," ans-

wered the lady, quickly; "they poison-
ed our dog yesterday." Tit-Bit-

His Method.
Two Tommies were strolling idly

along the street 'when they chanced
to gaze into an attractive shop win-d- o

w.--

Bein,g soldiers, they both had an
eye for a pretty girl, and there within
the shop was a real winner.

"Sandy," whispered Mike, "shure,
she's Juit the fairest colleen my eyes
hivlver rested on. It's myself that'll
go in and buy something, an' perhaps
she will have a smile for me."

His companion came from "ayont
the Tweed," as his answer proved.

"I'll gang wi' ye," he said. "But
hoot, mon, ye neednae spend a baw-

bee. A' ye hev tae dae ask her fur
change o' a shillin'." Tit-Bit-

Knew the Species.
Danny the Dip "What did yer git

in that house?"
Clem The Climber "Nothin, a law-

yer lives there."
Danny the Dip "Gee, that was a

close shave! Did yer lose anything?"
The Lamb.

Economy Cooking To

Be Taught Women

Plan Of Y. W. C. A. In Honolulu To

Help Conserve Food Supply Ex-

perienced Cooks Offer Services And

No Time Will Be Lost In Starling

(Special to Maul News)
HONOLULU, July 26, "Economy

cooking' demonstrations under the
auspices of the women's committee of
the territorial food commission, are
to be given in the near future at the
Honolulu Y. M. C. A. The womens'
committee, although not yet certain
as to all details, has definitely agreed
on the merit of the series as a valu
able educationed features for patriotic
housewives in this city.

These demonstrations, which are
to be free to all women, in the be-

ginning probably will place stress on
methods of conserving the wheat and
meat supply, by careful selection of
foods, placing smaller emphasis on
original quality larger Importance on
careful cooking and wide variety; uti-
lization of "leftovers" and their con-
versation into tasty dishes, and the
vast number of ways in which Hawaii- -

grown fruit and vegetables can be
served to appeal to appetites and
satisfy hunger.

The demonstrations will be placed
In the hands of capable, experienced
cooks. There will be lectures along
with the cooking, and the ladies will
have ample opportunity to sample the
finished products, as these come forth
from broiler, skillet and oven and are
ready for the table.

The call has gone forth already to
the women of Honolulu, to attend the
display.

Says Homestead Bill

Not For Sugar Men

(Continued from Page One.)

that the Commissioner of Public
Lands, Hon. B. G. Rivenburgh. has
appeared before the Committee to ad
vocate the passage of the bill.

"No Information concerning the bill
has, before this time, been given In
the papers here, and I wish to ask
your committee not to take favorable
action on it until copies can be gotten
here and some expression of opinion
be sent you from the plain farmers
of the Islands who are most vitally
interested In this matter.

"From the newspaper reports the
provisions of this bill seem to be much
the same as those of Senate Concur-
rent Resolution No. 14 of the 1917
Session of the Legislature of Hawaii,
which was defeated by the House of
Representatives. This resolution we
plain farmers believed to be thoroly
bad, and a subterfuge on the part of
the sugar interests here to defeat legi-
timate homesteading. The same
Senate that passed it defeated every
measure advanced by the farmers and
passed by the House looking to the
furthering of legitimate homesteading
and small farming in the Territory.
I refer particularly to our legislature's
H. B. 24, The Farm Loan Act for Ha
waii, and H. B. 128, providing for
Homestead Lease with Rental.

"In our last legislature the House
represented the people, the Senate
was sugar controlled. The House re
fused to concur in the Senate Resolu-
tion referred to. and the appearances
are that the sugar people have car
ried their efforts to the national capi-to- l

very quietly hoping to gain their
point there before we realized what
they were about.

"We realize the evils that have
taken place in homesteading here.
There may be some need for a change
in the law, tho a strict enforcement
of the law as it exists would go a long
way towards discouraging "fake"
homesteading. We thought a change
was needed and advocated H. B. 128,
referred to above, which the Senate
killed. Under this bill the govern
ment would always retain title, the
homesteader must continuously reside
on the homestead, and the government
woud receive a perpetual rental of
4 per cent of the value of the land.
Such a method of homesteading would
protect the government fully from
both the sugar interests and the fake
homesteader, and would give the legit
imate homesteader every possible
chance. The method used in New
Zealand is very similar to this, and
has been successful there. But any
change in the law which would take
the power to require the opening up
of the land out of the hands of the
people, where it now is under that
clause of the Organic Act which be-
gins, 'Whenever twenty-fiv- e or more
persons,' would be a calamity to the
Americanization of the islands, for
one of the greatest aids to that Am-
ericanization will be the establishment
of a contented and prosperous rural
citizens population.

'"We ask delay until we can get
copies of H. B. 4722, and can forward
you an expression of opinion from the
farmers about it.'

Land Of The Free
Ch'rup! Persecution iheie 'mar be

here and bigotry there, but when a
man wearing a black and white sport-shir- t,

white canvas shoes with high
heels, and a brown derby hat can walk
unharmed down Broadway, it is our
notion that this is a pretty darned free
country. Whee ee! F. P. A, New
York Tribune. -

Within Her Rights.
A woman mounted the steps of the

elevated station earring an umbrella
like a reversed saber. An attendant
touched her lightly, saying:

"Excuse me, madam, but you are
likely to put the eye of the man be-

hind you."
"Well, he's my husband!" she enapt.
Chicago Herald.


